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PAMKA “A Night Under The Stars” Gala 2024

www.mka.org/pamkagala

Auction Opens:  Tuesday, April 16, 2024, at 7:00 p.m.
Auction Closes:  Friday, April 19, 2024 at 10:15 p.m.

Cougar Pride “Buy Now” Items will be available for Purchase: Tuesday, April 16, at 7:00 p.m.

50/50 Raffle: Available via the online form until Wednesday, April 17, 2024, at 5:00 p.m. and in 
person at the Gala on Friday, April 19, 2024. 50/50 Raffle ticket on-site purchases will close on April 
19, at 9:00 p.m. Winner will be announced at the end of the program.

Basket Raffle: Tickets will be sold at the Gala only. Raffle ticket purchasers must write their name and 
phone number on each ticket. Tickets without contact information will be void. Basket Raffle Ticket 
purchasing will close at 9:00 p.m. The winner will be drawn and their names will be displayed on the 
monitors at the end of the program.

Welcome to PAMKA’s Spring Gala, our biggest fundraiser of the year. This fundraising effort allows us to 
make direct, meaningful contributions to MKA that support our outstanding faculty and staff. Proceeds 
from this Gala will help fund PAMKA-sponsored programs such as the Faculty Trust Grants, Faculty Wish 
Lists, and the MKA Lecture series, along with the Faculty Compensation Endowment Fund. This Gala’s 
Direct Appeal will benefit the Middle School Library Renovation Project, as part of our school’s continued 
investments in our educational spaces.  

PAMKA would like to thank our numerous Spring Gala committee members, all of whom worked tirelessly 
to source an amazing assortment of auction items. We hope you take the time to view our digital catalog and 
bid on the auction items at home and/or in person at the Gala on April 19. Another way to support us, if 
you are interested and able, is by donating via our website www.mka.org/pamkagala. As always, participation 
is voluntary.  

All goods and services listed in the digital catalog are subject to availability. Our vendors and service providers stand 
behind their items. If the purchased item is unavailable due to unforeseen circumstances following the auction, 
PAMKA will provide a full refund if within the parameters of their expiration dates.

Please enjoy perusing all of the fantastic experiences and items available to you!

Register at www.mka.org/pamkagala to participate and to help make a difference.

PAMKA would like to thank the following sponsors:

Platinum Sponsors:
Air Group, LLC

ConnectOne Bank
East Coast Advanced Plastic Surgery, LLC

Montclair Pediatric Dental
MKA Board of Trustees

Gold Sponsors:
Associated Fire Protection

Brookdale ShopRite
Brown and Brown 

Silver Sponsors:
Beacon Wealth Partners
The Difeo Auto Group

Arthur J. Gallagher Risk Management Services LLC. 
Il Laboratorio del Gelato
New Jersey Dental Arts

North Jersey Orthopaedic Group
PAMKA Board

Bronze Sponsors:
Hatfield Schwartz Law Group

Urquhart Orthopedic Associates

http://mkagala2024.givesmart.com
http://mkagala2024.givesmart.com
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Thank you Gala Committee!

We can’t begin to express our gratitude to everyone on this year’s PAMKA Spring Gala Committee.  From our first 
meeting in September of 2023, you showed up in person, or via Zoom, to lend your time and talent to our Gala efforts.  
Your willingness to pound the pavement and call in favors made all aspects of the Gala possible! We cannot thank you 
enough for your tireless efforts and unbridled enthusiasm. Some special acknowledgments:

• To the veteran volunteers who graciously agreed to work on the Gala, your experience and knowledge were vital 
to our understanding of the process and helped us stay on task. A special note of thanks to the 2023 Co-Chairs, 
Jessica Freeman and Kate Vail, who have been an invaluable resource and reassuring presence from the start.

• We were also fortunate to have many new volunteers as well. Thank you for choosing to join our committee and 
take on the daunting task of building this Gala. You brought amazing energy and ideas!

• To the collective efforts of our auction committee, led fastidiously by Sara Elwell and creatively by Rowan DiFeo, without 
whom none of tonight’s offerings would be possible.  We are forever grateful for their endless energy and support!

• For the creative stylings and graphic know-how contributed by our Digital Ad Journal mastermind, Kim Koserowski; 
we couldn’t have asked for a better partner.

• This night would not have been possible without the steady support and hard work of our PAMKA President, 
Alison Slone. Alison has been with us through this entire process, guiding us every step of the way, from big ideas 
to the smallest details. We couldn’t have done it without her!

• A huge thank you to Ashley Conde, Chris Kenrick, Laela Perkins, Tripti Singh, the MKA Facilities Team, and all of 
the incredible MKA faculty staff. Behind the scenes, their efforts were crucial in ensuring the entire Gala ran smoothly.

• Thank you to PAMKA for entrusting us with this fantastic experience of co-chairing the Spring Gala. We know the 
funds raised tonight will have a meaningful impact on the MKA community for years to come. 

Finally to our families, thank you for your patience and unwavering support.  

Please enjoy the Spring Gala! 

Kindly,

Cara Cesareo and Danielle Mitola

Matilda Akaho
Priya Ballem
Yanett Bagce 
Whitney Beckett
Kristin Bochicchio
Carole Brandford
Corinne Chakhtoura 
Rupa Coutinho
Reena Desai
Rowan Johnson DiFeo

Carmel Dineen
Sara Elwell
Jessica Freeman
Sarah Galvin
Patricia Gamcsik
Melanie Girton
Maria Guarino
Katherine Guercio
Catherine Irwin
Janice Jacobson

Kimberly Koserowski
Tom Krieglstein
Jodie Leitner
Lana Masor
Rachel Masters
Diana Nagrecha
Amma Osei
Valerie Puryear
Priya Sehgal Raval 
Aimee Siter

Alison Slone
Amanda Stanley
Terance Takyi
Twyla Takyi
Natalie Trento
Kate Vail
Margaret Wager
Pengfei Wang
Tamara Weisman
Danielle Wolf

Congratulations Cara, Danielle, and
the entire Spring Gala Committee!

Thank you for putting together a wonderful
evening for our community in support of

MKA's investment in academic and
collaborative community spaces.

The PAMKA Board
Priya Ballem
Katie Cocco

Leigh Conforti
Monique French-Brown

Diana Nagrecha

Moushumi Sanghavi
Alison Slone
April Straten
Sonia Vora

Nancy Wheeler





ConnectOne 
Bank 

We are proud to support 

ConnectOne Bank believes that putting 
people first is a better way to do business. 

Visit our locations across 
New Jersey, New York & Florida.

Connect with us � • f ...:I @ Member

ConnectOneBank.com ' In � ��
A
�� FDIC 

or give us a call 844.266.2548 

PAMKA Spring Gala 
 

We applaud your participation in 
support and enhancement of the 

student's education 
We wish you much success!



East Coast Advanced Plastic Surgery, LLC

DRS. MAZEN BEDRI, CHARBEL CHALFOUN, DEAN CERIO, CYRUS LOGHMANEE, JONATHAN KEITH, STEPHEN VIVIANO AND 
ANDREW MARANO are a cohesive team of Board Certified Plastic Surgeons each uniquely trained to provide 
the full spectrum of aesthetic and reconstructive procedures in an individualized manner, addressing 
your specific needs to reflect your most natural expression. 

East Coast Advanced Plastic Surgery is not a group of surgeons built on a foundation of convenience, 
rather a harmonious team assembled by design. While each partner possesses a skill set worthy of its 
own praise, together this exceptional team of surgeons will wrap their arms around the needs of any 
patient.

These plastic surgeons at ECAPS offer a variety of Cosmetic Surgery, including both surgical and non sur-
gical options. All of the surgeons at ECAPS are particularly passionate about providing care to patients 
undergoing treatment for breast cancer, and providing them with the most current techniques to restore 
their breasts. They are experts in Microvascular Surgery, which allows them to offer women the full array 
of Breast Cancer Reconstruction options. They have pioneered these techniques in Norther New Jersey 
and provide unparalleled outcomes.

ECAPS has multiple of�ices conveniently located in Livingston, Ridgewood, Hoboken, Pompton Plains, 
and New York City. We are also af�iliated with several hospitals and ambulatory surgical centers through-
out Bergen, Hudson, Morris and Essex Counties.

Le� to right: Mazen Bedri, MD, Charbel Chalfoun, MD, Dean Cerio, 
MD, Cyrus Loghmanee, MD, Jonathan Keith, MD

20 WILSEY SQ, SUITE C | RIDGEWOOD, NJ 07450 |   201.449.1000  |  WWW.ECAPLASTICSURGERY.COM 





Protecting 
MKA since 
1982

973-684-7250 associatedfire.com

We design, install and inspect all 
types of fire protection systems.

ONE CALL. ONE COMPANY.

1409 Broad Street ▪ Bloomfield, NJ 
Open Everyday 7am – 10pm 

(973) 338-4141 

www.shoprite.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Whether it’s good food… 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Keeping your family healthy… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Or shopping from the comfort of your 
home… 

 

We’re always here to help! 
 

Brookdale ShopRite 
 

“Family Owned and Operated for 3 Generations” 



To Cara and Danielle,

Thank you for leading us to a special
Night Under the Stars! Your hard work

and commitment truly made this event a
success for our community.

The 2024 Spring Gala Committee

Delivering insurance solutions
for you every step of the way.

Employee Benefits
Property & Casualty
Personal Insurance

Marty Statfeld
Executive Vice President
973.549.1962
Marty.Statfeld@bbrown.com

BBrown.com

Thank you to the MKA faculty and 
staff for another fantastic year. 

The Freeman Family



m o n t c l a i r  ·  l o w e r  e a s t  s i d e  ·  h o b o k e n

P I P E R  ‘ 3 6                     Q U I N N  ‘ 3 7

GALLAGHER IS PROUD TO SUPPORT THE 

PAMKA’S Spring Gala

© 2023 Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. | GGB44113

AJG.com The Gallagher Way. Since 1927. 

Dan Regan
Area Senior Vice President

P: 973.921.8490

E: Dan_Regan@ajg.com



Dr. Masella and NJOG would like to thank the MKA Faculty and 
Staff for their commitment to our children.

Call 973-689-6266 for a consultation.
www.njog.com

Garrick Cox, MD 
Ryan Dowling, MD, 

Gary J. Drillings, MD, MBA

Robert M. Masella, MD
Mark J. Ruoff, MD

Kristin C. Riley, PA-C  

In Wayne: 246 Hamburg Turnpike • Suite 302 • Wayne, NJ 07470 • Phone: 973.689.6266 • Fax: 973.689.6264 In Verona: 

799 Bloomfield Avenue • Suite 111 • Verona, NJ 07044 • Phone: 973.689.6266 • Fax: 973.689.6264

Robert M. Masella, MD

Board Certified in  
Orthopaedic Surgery
Fellowship Trained in 

Sports Medicine

Thank you to Jessica Sarfati  
and Phia Trinidad 

 for a wonderful year in Blue K.

The Yellin Family



Thank you to all the MKA administrators, faculty and staff !  
We greatly appreciate the thoughtfulness, support and 

dedication that you bring to MKA everyday! 

Thank you! 

The Nagrecha Family
Devang, Diana, Devin & Vera

Congratulations to Cara Cesareo, Congratulations to Cara Cesareo, 

Danielle Mitola and the entire Gala Danielle Mitola and the entire Gala 

Committee on an outstanding event!  Committee on an outstanding event!  

Thank you for all of your hard work on Thank you for all of your hard work on 

behalf of MKA! behalf of MKA! 

The Salzman FamilyThe Salzman Family

Thank you to our amazing faculty and staff for all you do! Thank you to our amazing faculty and staff for all you do! 

MKA is such a special place for our kids  MKA is such a special place for our kids  
and community because of you.and community because of you.

The Miller FamilyThe Miller Family
Adam, Alison, Sam, and LeahAdam, Alison, Sam, and Leah

“Education is the most powerful weapon  
which you can use to change the world.”

— Nelson Mandela

We greatly appreciate everything all the MKA faculty and staff  do  
to foster a safe, nurturing, and positive educational environment.

Special thank-you’s to Mrs. Walker and Mr. Bronson,  
our amazing 2nd and 4th Grade teachers. We are grateful for your wise and 
compassionate guidance of  our children’s academic, ethical, and social 

development, helping them grow into changemakers.
With gratitude,

The Feldman Family

Efua, Louis, Gideon ('32), Gilad ('34)



 
 
 
 

Marie Richardson  Caylie Marden  Susan Awerdick  Jessica Sarfati  Kathy 
Sasena  Helen Noble  Megan Schorr  Kristen Weaver  Jane Smith  Ralph 
Pacifico  Crystal Glynn   Barbara Durant   Rosalie D’Urso   Ann Banegas   Sue 
Tummarello  Jodi Smith   Susan Zouein   Paula Fiory   Ginger Kriegel   Brittany 
Rincon   Susan Hansen  Rose-Ann Robinson  David Allen  Guadalupe Cabido  
Ruth Miller  Chelsea Intrabartola  Yesenia Ravelo-Rodriguez  Chaequan 
Anderson  Penny Weissman  Rosalie Asia  Donna Starke  Susan Foley  Diane 
Giangreco  Mary Elliott andy Kleinaman   Amy Fossett  Fangzhou Zhang   
Deborah Gordon  Niko Tricarico  Thea Burstin  Catherine Gaynor  Veronica 
Toscano  Kristen Sigler  Laura Zimmerman  David Allen  Monica Elmore  
Christian Ely  Leon Shade  Alise Shuart  Scott Coronis  Daniella Kessler  Linda 
Larkin  Joelle Francht  Tom Ruddy  Megan Murray  Toni High  Pia Kutten  
Patty Sullivan  Irene Ning  Eric Salehi  Paige Boncher  Thomas Jones  
Nathaniel Rosen  George Hrab  Nicole Hoppe  Maria Gilmartin  Robert Leather  
Isabel Janelli  Kyle Salkin  Jacquelyn Blum  Rebecca Thompson  Yv Desiderio  
Roger Walter  Petra Sauer  Steven Brown  Robert Gelberg  Valbona Watkins  
Michelle Barbetta  Onika Murray  Adam Straus Goldfarb  Jill Maza  Patricia 
Kearns  Varsay Lewis Maria Shepard  Maryanne Kesler  Melinda Costa-
Fernandes   Alisha Glaser   David Flocco   Tom Nammack   Nigel Furlonge 

THANK YOU! 
The Jacobson Family 

 
 

 
 
 
  

Thank you MKA faculty 
and staff for another 

amazing year. 

We are forever grateful 
for the impact you’ve  

had on our family! 

The Rosenberg Family 
Cy (‘24), Eli (‘26), 

Carolee and Scott

Congratulations to 
LJ and his fellow 

Pre-K classmates on a 
successful first year 

at MKA. 

All the best 
The Eaves Family

Dear MKA Teachers and Staff,

Thank you for your unwavering dedication 
and support. Your efforts in nurturing our 

children's academic and personal growth are truly 
appreciated. We are grateful for the positive impact 

you have on their lives.

Warmly, The Mitolas

We want to express our sincere gratitude to the We want to express our sincere gratitude to the 
entire MKA community for the warm welcome entire MKA community for the warm welcome 
we've received, both professionally and socially. we've received, both professionally and socially. 
MKA's unwavering dedication to fostering a sense MKA's unwavering dedication to fostering a sense 

of belonging and creating not just a learning of belonging and creating not just a learning 
environment, but a true home away from home, environment, but a true home away from home, 
is truly remarkable. Our heartfelt thanks go out to is truly remarkable. Our heartfelt thanks go out to 
the administration, faculty, staff, and parents for the administration, faculty, staff, and parents for 
making our first year at MKA unforgettable.making our first year at MKA unforgettable.

The Masters FamilyThe Masters Family



A big thank you to the 

entire MKA leadership, 

faculty and staff. Your 

commitment to excellence 

is greatly appreciated! 

The Chakhtoura Family

Dear MKA faculty and staff,
Thank you for making our first year at mka so 

special. we look forward to many to come!

The Tao Family
Ronald, Flora, Gracia (‘35),  

Beatrice (‘38) and Maximilian

A heartfelt thank you A heartfelt thank you 
to the amazing faculty to the amazing faculty 

and staff at MKA. and staff at MKA. 

We are so  We are so  
appreciative of you. appreciative of you. 

 The Guarino Family The Guarino Family
learn to code,  learn to code,  

CHANGE THE WORLD.CHANGE THE WORLD.

Jonathan To & Nicole Xu 

Dear Sara Elwell  
and Rowan DiFeo,

We want to express our heartfelt 
thanks to both of you for your 
extraordinary contributions to

Spring Gala 2024. It simply  
wouldn't  have been possible  

without your involvement.

From Cara  

and Danielle



From help with daily living
to playing favorite music
this is homecare.
Schedule a complimentary consultation 

today to learn how 
we can help someone you love.

862-270-5957
Westernessexcounty.FirstLightHomeCare.com

License# if HP0370300

We would like to thank  

the outstanding  

faculty and staff  

for all their hard work  

and contributions  

to MKA.

The Crossen Family

Heroism is not only in the man (or woman), 
but in the occasion. 

- Calvin Coolidge

Thank you to our MKA Teachers, Administrators and Staff, 
and our Parents, for your dedication and tenacity  

during this challenging and difficult time. 

Kate Logan, President 
MKA Board of Trustees 



Heroism is not only in the man (or woman), 
but in the occasion. 

- Calvin Coolidge

Thank you to our MKA Teachers, Administrators and Staff, 
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Kate Logan, President 
MKA Board of Trustees 

Heroism is not only in the man (or woman), 
but in the occasion. 

- Calvin Coolidge

Thank you to our MKA Teachers, Administrators and Staff, 
and our Parents, for your dedication and tenacity  

during this challenging and difficult time. 

Kate Logan, President 
MKA Board of Trustees 

Basket Raffle Basket Raffle

Animal Kingdom

Lions and leopards and bears, oh my!  Head out to Turtle Back Zoo with your favorite animal lover and then partake in animal 
games and puzzles back at home!

Enjoy: A One-Year Membership to the Zoological Society of New Jersey at Turtle Back Zoo, Haba Animal Upon Animal Stacking 
Game, two Werkshoppe Animal Puzzles, TY Unicorn Stuffy, Magic Fortune Friend Avocado Stuffy, Unicorn Adventure Scratch and 
Sketch, Unicorn Necklace, Rainbow Unicorn 16 oz. Corkcicle Tumbler, and $25 Learning Express Gift Card.

Value: $325

Dreaming With Your Feet

Your little dancer or gymnast will be enchanted with whimsical dreams of floating through the air with Misty Copeland while 
soaring with birds! Get lost in the mystical world of the Four Realms!

Includes:  Misty Copeland Nutcracker and the Four Realms Doll and Book, Girl Who Read to Birds Puzzle, Creativity for Kids 
Rhinestone Bracelet and Flower Crowns Kits, Kate Spade Spiral Notebook Set, $50 Gift Card to Diamond Gymnastics, and $50 Gift 
Card to Go for the Gold.

Value: $300

Epicure Basket

Calling all food enthusiasts and home chefs!  Prepare to elevate your culinary creations with a handpicked selection of premium 
Epicure products.  Epicure offers meal solutions, seasonings and spices, cookware, tools, and so much more.  Their food products 
are gluten-free, nut-free and ethically sourced, and never contain GMOs.  

Includes: In addition to this basket of goodies you will receive a 15% coupon when you place your initial order.

Value: $75

Family Fun Days and Fun Nights

Create and imagine with the little ones during the day then gather the family around the table at night for some old fashioned 
fun with an assortment of games! Make your own delicious gummy candies to enjoy at game night! Be sure to save room for the 
arrival of the ice cream truck!

Featuring:  Melissa and Doug Create Your Own Jewelry Box, Color Zone Create Your Own Power Balls and Create Your Own Sand 
Art Kits, Geek & Co. Science Candy Gummy Lab, Jenga, Scout It Out Board Game, Taco, Cat, Goat, Cheese, Pizza Card Game, The 
Game of Life, $50 Montclair Learning Center Gift Card, and $25 Scream Truck Gift Card.

Value: $300

Heard it Through the Grapevine

Get ready to host your own wine tasting with bottles donated by the 2024 Gala Committee!

Includes: Over a case of wine, four Waterford Marquis Goblets, That Wine is Mine wine charms, and cork screw.

Value: Priceless

Less Stress, More Bliss

Pamper yourself in the luxury of your own home with a lovely selection of spa essentials to soothe your mind and spirit! Indulge your 
inner calm with scented candles and diffuser, chakra stones, therapy pillow, serum and lip mask, milled soaps and more!

Invigorate with: Assorted Earth Luxe spa necessities, Capri Blue Volcano candles, La Chatelaine soaps and hand creams, Field Trip 
Brightening Serum and Lip Mask, eye roller and eye mask, head wrap, bath poufs, $20 Elite Nails gift certificate, and one 60 minute 
salt float at the Salt Float Center.

Value: $365

Men Need Skincare Too!

For the man who always goes first class! A curated collection of Jack Black signature products in a handsome travel bag plus 
assorted bonus products too good to be missed!

Includes: Jack Black Jetsetter travel bag filled with best selling products, shower poufs, shampoo brush, Onyx Houndstooth 16 oz. 
Corkcicle tumbler, and $25 Gift Card to Green Point Juicery.

Value: $350

So Well Composed

Your writing will flow freely when you put pen to paper using these delightfully pretty notebooks from Kate Spade all while toting 
a coordinating book bag to Mercado where you can relax and jot down your thoughts!

Includes: Two spiral notebooks, one spiral notebook set, cheerful pens and pencils in a bright pencil case, tote bag, Pink Flat 
premium note cards from Lobird, $25 Mercado gift card, and a rosy tumbler.

Value: $300

Yarnia Basket

Yarnia has everything you need to explore the world of knitting and create a homemade masterpiece!  Gift certificate towards a 
beginner knitting class included!

Includes: Four skeins of yarn and a pair of 10mm-15inch wooden knitting needles.

Value: $175

Basket Raffle tickets will only be sold at the Gala. Each ticket will be $10. Basket Raffle tickets will only be sold at the Gala. Each ticket will be $10. 



AUCTION RULES, CONDITIONS OF SALE AND TAX INFORMATION 

CONDITIONS OF SALE

These conditions of sale apply to auction, unless specified otherwise. 
• All sales are final. All items have been donated to The Parents’ Association of Montclair Kimberley Academy 

(“PAMKA”) and are sold by it, not the donor. Please do not request refunds or exchanges from donors.

• Please read carefully the restrictions and specifications on the individual auction lots outlined in this program. By 
making a bid, you agree to accept any limitations or restrictions required by the lot donor.

• All items are sold in “as is” and “with all faults” conditions. Montclair Kimberley Academy and PAMKA make no 
warranties or representations whatsoever as to the correctness of descriptions, dollar value estimates, genuineness, 
or conditions of any item. In no event shall MKA or anyone acting on its behalf be liable for any occurrence 
arising out of the use of these goods and services.

• Payment in full by the successful bidder must be made by American Express, Visa or MasterCard following the 
close of the auction.

• Unless otherwise specified, all items and services must be used within one year from Friday, April 19, 2024. The 
dates and times of mutual convenience for the donor and successful bidder should be arranged directly between 
those parties within 30 days of the auction.

• Removal of all items is required on Friday, April 19, 2024 for the silent and live auctions.

• The live auction, silent auction, basket raffle and 50/50 drawing are open to adults. No one under the age 
of 18 years is permitted to participate. If gambling is a problem for you or someone in your family, Dial 
1-800-GAMBLER.

LIVE AUCTION RULES

• A live auction bid is entered by raising your hand and being recognized by the auctioneer.

• The auctioneer has the right to determine increments on each item. Any item not sold at a satisfactory price 
may be withdrawn at the option of the auctioneer.

• The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the purchaser. In the event of any dispute between 
bidders, the auctioneer shall have sole and final discretion to determine the successful bidder.

• The title to each article passes to the highest bidder upon declaration by the auctioneer that the lot is sold.

• Live auction lots listed as priceless may have a value listed on the winning certificate and receipt that represents 
the value of a component of the package. The term “priceless” means that we have pulled together a “not 
readily available” or “special access” package. The bid amount over the value listed on the winning certificate 
and receipt is the amount that is considered tax deductible.

SILENT AUCTION RULES

• Place your silent auction bid using your registered device: Tap BID, enter your bidder number, Select Amount 
and indicate whether this is your maximum bid.

• The auction system allows for automatic bidding. Once you’ve set your maximum bid, the auction software 
will automatically raise your bid by a predetermined increment until your maximum bid has been met or the 
silent auctions ends. If your maximum bid equals a previous bid, the previous bidder prevails.

• In the event of a bidding error, please notify via call and text Spring Gala Treasurer Jessica Freeman (201-618-5869). 
She has the sole discretion to discard erroneous or fraudulent bids.

• At 15 minutes prior to the closing of the Auction, guests will be notified by electronic and public announcement.

• The winner is the highest bidder as registered by the auction system at the close of the auction. The winning 
bid must be certified by the auction manager.

• The winner must be able to show identification at check-out to prove they are over 18 for any auction item 
and over 21 for any auction item that contains alcohol. 

Unforeseen Circumstances

• While our vendors and service providers stand behind their items, there can be no guarantees due to the impact of 
unforeseen circumstances. Should the purchased item no longer be available due to unforeseen circumstances by the 
vendor or service provider following the auction, a full refund will be provided by PAMKA.

TAX INFORMATION

• The amount of your contribution that is tax-deductible for federal income tax purposes is limited to the 
difference between the donor’s estimated value and what you paid. Acknowledgments substantiating your 
payment will be sent to you. If you should pay less for an item than the donor’s estimated value, your purchase 
does not constitute a tax-deductible contribution.

• The fair market value of a Gala ticket is $185. The difference in cost between a Blue Level ticket, along with 
the White and Green Level tickets, is a donation and is tax deductible.

• All monetary donations are 100% tax-deductible.

• Raffle tickets are not tax-deductible.

Please consult with your tax advisor to determine the full extent of your tax deduction.

Good Luck and Good Bidding!



www.mka.org/pamkagala www.mka.org/pamkagala

LIVE
ITEM 3 Value: Priceless

SNL Season Finale Tickets
Get ready for an unforgettable evening filled with laughter, 
celebrity guests, and iconic sketches! We're thrilled to offer you the 
chance to bid on two VIP tickets to the highly anticipated season 

finale of Saturday Night Live on Saturday, May 18, 2024! Includes dinner for two at Scarpetta 
Nomad in NYC. Must be 17 years old to attend. Only valid for the May 18, 2024 performance.

Donated by: Ellen and Steve Higgins

LIVE
ITEM 1  Value: Priceless

US Open Finals Tickets
The U.S. Open is what many consider the greatest tennis event in the 

world.  It is one of the highest annually attended sporting events every year with more than 
800,000 fans! Whether you are a devoted tennis fan or just a sports enthusiast, the U.S Open 
brings everyone out to watch two of the best matches, in one of the greatest cities in the world.  
Winner of this auction item will receive two promenade tickets (level 300) to the 2024 U.S. Open 
Tennis Championship Women's Finals and two Promenade tickets (level 300) to the 2024 U.S. 
Open Tennis Championship Men’s Finals in September 2024. Must redeemed by June 3, 2024.

Donated by: Friend of MKA

ITEM 2 Value: $4,250

Vegas Drive and Stay
You and a friend will experience this impressive 1.5 mile Formula-One-

inspired racetrack comparable to top circuits in the world. With 12 sweeping turns, 15 degree 
banked turns, 60 feet of total elevation change and a half-mile straightaway, you will experience 
an exhilarating five laps and drive a total of nine miles at Speed Vegas, the new, award-winning 
100-acre motorsports complex in Las Vegas. Drivers must be 18 years old. Also, enjoy a three-
night stay in a standard room at a 4-star hotel on the Vegas Strip. Hotels include MGM Grand, 
Caesars Palace, Paris, New York-New York or comparable. Note: A daily resort fee will be the 
responsibility of the guest. Subject to availability, must be booked by April 15, 2025, and must 
be used by April 15, 2026. Cannot be used during hotel special events, such as Consumer 
Technology Association (formerly CES), World of Concrete, MAGIC, ASD, NAB, Super Bowl, F1 
Grand Prix Las Vegas and other major conventions and trade shows.

Donated by: Friend of MKA
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ITEM 104 Value: $5,000

Maison Sisley Paris Package 2
Treat yourself and up to 20 or your friends to a mini facial and personalized 
makeup session with expert makeup artists at Maison Sisley NYC. Each 
guest will receive a customized makeup look tailored to enhance their 
natural beauty and complement their style. Champagne and macarons 
will be served, and everyone leaves with a gift!  In addition, for any makeup/
products purchased, Sisley will donate a percentage of total sales to PAMKA. 
Can only be scheduled on a Thursday 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. or Sunday 12:00 
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Expires June 30, 2024.

Donated by: Maison Sisley Paris

ITEM 105 Value: $2,650

Freshwater Pearl Necklace
A natural peach-colored freshwater pearl necklace featuring a finial-
shaped 18k Yellow Gold bead.  Made by Ray Griffiths Fine Jewelry. Ray 
Griffiths' enduring love for the craft of making fine jewelry spans more 
than forty years, creating pieces to be loved and worn for generations. The 
design inspiration for this pearl necklace is the Moors in Spain, with Ray's 
translation of the columns in the Alhambra Palace.

Donated by: Federic's Fine Jewelers

ITEM 106 Value: $1,000

Hamilton on Broadway
It's your turn to be In the Room Where it Happened!  Four orchestra 
house seats to an upcoming Broadway performance of "Hamilton" or a 
performance anywhere "Hamilton" is running (numerous tours throughout 
the U.S., plus London and Australia). Must be used by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: The Crespo Family

ITEM 101 Value: $1,300

Soccer Champions Tour Tickets
Two tickets to Real Madrid CF vs FC Barcelona - Soccer Champions Tour at Metlife 
Stadium on Saturday, August 3, 2024. Witness the exhilarating action, fierce 
competition, and unforgettable moments of one of the most prestigious events 
in the world of soccer. First-level seating in Section 116, Row 10, Seat 5 - 6. Tickets 
in this section are currently selling significantly above face value.  It's a Hot Ticket!
Donated by: Hudson Subaru

ITEM 102 Value: $2,000

NJ Wine & Food Festival
Indulge in a culinary extravaganza! Enjoy two VIP tickets to the New Jersey 
Wine & Food Festival VIP Grand Tasting and After Party at Crystal Springs 
Resort & Spa in Hamburg, NJ.  The New Jersey Food & Wine Festival draws 
food and wine connoisseurs from around the country to meet and mingle 
with the world's finest chefs and winemakers. The VIP Grand Tasting on 
Saturday explores top restaurants, premium wines, champagnes and 
award-winning spirits. Includes a one-night stay on Saturday, May 4 at the 
4-star Grand Cascades Lodge for two guests. Must be at least 21 to attend. 
Dress code for Saturday event is cocktail attire for women, jackets preferred 
for men. Only valid for this event May 4 to May 5, 2024.
Donated by: Crystal Springs Resort & Spa

ITEM 103 Value: $5,000 

Maison Sisley Paris Package 1
Gather up to 20 of your friends and indulge in a day of pampering and elegance 
with a luxurious makeup application and hair styling experience at Maison 
Sisley NYC. Hair service includes a scalp consultation and soft styling (no wash). 
Champagne and macarons will be served, and everyone leaves with a gift! 
In addition, for any makeup/products that are purchased, Sisley will donate 
a percentage of total sales to PAMKA.  Can only be scheduled on a Thursday  
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. or Sunday 12:00 to 4:00 p.m.  Expires June 30, 2024.
Donated by: Maison Sisley Paris
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ITEM 110 Value: $10,000

Summer Break in Stone Harbor
Stone Harbor Stunner for Monday, June 10 to Friday, June 14, 2024! School's 
out, pack up the kids and grab some friends for an incredible start to your 
summer break. This magnificent home is steps from the beach. With six 
bedrooms and six baths, this house comfortably sleeps twelve. After the 
beach, jump in your private pool and lounge in the outdoor cabana. This 
location is an easy walk to town. Only valid for June 10 to June 14, 2024.

Donated by: The Trento Family

ITEM 111 Value: $4,500

Flight Simulation Adventure
Attention aviation enthusiasts and thrill-seekers! Get ready to soar to 
new heights! Winner will receive a two-hour flight simulator experience 
with instructor Ken Monroe, in a Falcon business jet full motion simulator 
located at Teterboro Airport in Teterboro, NJ. This simulator is an exact 
representation of the cockpit used by Fortune 100 companies to train their 
pilots. Max three people, two preferred! Evenings are best.  Mutually agreed 
upon date and time.  Must be redeemed by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Ken Monroe of Flight Safety

ITEM 112 Value: $850

Cadillac Club Seats for Mets
Winner will experience exclusive Cadillac Club Seats for the Saturday, June 
29 Mets game vs Houston Astros. The Cadillac Club is a members-only 
hideaway, located just inches from right field. It is a controlled climate club 
that features premium lounge style seating, personal flat screen monitors, 
in-seat storage, personal beverage coolers, and an in-stadium concierge. 
Includes parking passes, private bar with sightlines to the field, and elevated 
dining options. Only valid for June 29, 2024 scheduled Mets game.

Donated by: Crown Cadillac

ITEM 107 Value: $3,000

 Seminole Golf Club
Step onto the greens at the world-renowned Seminole Golf Club in North 
Palm Beach, Florida. Hosted by MKA parent, Mike Tarulli, this auction package 
promises an unforgettable day where golfing history meets luxury, whether 
you're an avid golfer or a casual enthusiast. You and two of your friends 
will join Mike for an epic round of golf and a delectable lunch. Caddy service 
included. Winner will need to arrange transportation to and from the course 
and accommodations while in Florida. Mutually agreed upon date during Fall 
2024 or Winter 2025.

Donated by: The Tarulli Family

ITEM 108 Value: Priceless

Tonight Show w/ Jimmy Fallon
This lucky winner will get four VIP Tickets to a taping of The Tonight Show 
with Jimmy Fallon at 30 Rockefeller Plaza. Allow two weeks to schedule. 
Must be at least 16 to attend the taping. Expires April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Ellen and Steve Higgins

ITEM 109 Value: $4,000

Faubourg Party for 16
Host the ultimate private dinner for 16 at Montclair's modern French 
brasserie, Faubourg. The night begins with a one-hour open bar in the patio 
area with passed canapés. Then, your group will sit down in the Salon Saint 
Honoré, a private dining room overlooking the restaurant and wine cellar, 
for a four-course family-style set menu paired with the sommelier's wine 
selections. Gratuity included. Must be used by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Faubourg
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ITEM 113 Value: $2,050

Crystal Springs Weekend
Enjoy the ultimate couples' weekend at Crystal Springs Resort & Spa, 
located just one hour from Montclair. Your stay includes a Wine Cellar Tour 
and Tasting for Two, guaranteed relaxation with a $360 credit towards 
Reflections Spa, and $540 credit towards dinner at premier Restaurant 
Latour. Spend the night at a one-bedroom suite at the Grand Cascades 
Lodge. Date to be mutually agreed upon by the parties. Must be used before 
January 25, 2025.

Donated by: Crystal Springs Resort & Spa

ITEM 114 Value: Priceless

Late Show with Stephen Colbert
Winner will receive four VIP tickets to The Late Show with Stephen Colbert. 
Guests must be at least 16 years old. Show tapes Monday through Thursday. 
Tickets must be requested two months in advance and expire March 31, 2025.

Donated by: Evelyn and Stephen Colbert

ITEM 201 — Gala Night is Date Night! Value: $750 
Winner will enjoy a one night stay on Friday, April 19 at The George, a historic inn restored and 
designed by Montclair locals Bobbi Brown and Steven Plofker. Check into your room in time to 
glam up for the gala and enjoy The George’s Evening Wine Service before heading over to party 
with your MKA friends. No worries about driving! You will be transported to and from The George 
by My Limo Service. Relax in comfort in a Standard Queen or King room, equipped with Casper 
beds and linens, Dyson hair dryers, and Nespresso machines. ‘The George Breakfast’ and parking 
is included in your stay.

Donated by: The George and My Limo

ITEM 202 — Prom Night Glam Squad Value: $1,020 
This prom package will be sure to dazzle! Start at Amazing Lash Studio of Montclair with a set 
of Classic Lashes. Then, it's manicure time at Elite Nails with a $40 gift certificate. On Prom Day, 
Kris Kravitz and Grace Arroante will add to your teen's night with makeup and a hairstyle of their 
dreams. Complete the look with a stunning Kendra Scott Drusy necklace. Capture the night with 
a one-hour session with local photographer, Susie McKeown. Add photos with friends for an 
additional fee. Items can be used individually. Kris Kravitz, Grace Arrogante and Susie McKeown 
have June 6, 2024 reserved! If you choose to use these services on another date, notify them by May 
8, 2024. Gratuity not included. Expires April 19, 2025.. 

Donated by: Amazing Lash Studio of Montclair, Kris Kravitz Makeup Artistry LLC, Kendra Scott, Susie 
McKeown Photography, Grace Arrogante, and Elite Nails

ITEM 203 — Kid's Birthday Party Value: $750 
Turn your child's dreams into reality with a Children's Party Package. Winner receives $100 off a 
$400+ event with Entertainment on Wheels. Activities include bounce houses, water slides and 
more! Elevate the party with a Meri Meri Super Hero kit, $250 towards Calandra's in Caldwell or 
Fairfield, $50 towards a Curbside Confections candy truck, and a $50 Costco gift certificate. Don't 
forget the cake: MKA parent and former Culinary Institute of America pastry chef instructor, 
Robuchon and Michelin trained, Rowan Johnson DiFeo, will make you a custom, two-tiered 
(6"+10") cake! Collaborate on design, fondant details and cake toppers. Local delivery or pick up in 
Montclair. Entertainment on Wheels expires April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Curbside Confections, Entertainment on Wheels, Costco, The Calandra Family, Meri Meri, 
and Rowan DiFeo

ITEM 204 — Late Night with Seth Meyers Value: Priceless
Laughs in the City! Winner receives four VIP Tickets to Late Night with Seth Meyers. Tapes Monday 
through Thursday at NBC Studios at 30 Rockefeller Plaza. Must be at least 16 to attend the taping. 
Allow two weeks to schedule. Must be redeemed by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Ellen and Steve Higgins
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ITEM 205 — Meet Your Neighbors Value: $1,525
Explore the world outside Montclair with food, fun, and exciting experiences over the next twelve 
months! Kick-off your adventures on Thursday, May 2 with a performance of the Taikoproject at 
the Mayo Performing Arts Center in Morristown. While there, consider combining your night at 
the theatre with your $150 gift certificate for Chef David Burke's 1776. Throughout the year, use 
your other certificates to enjoy the following: $100 gift card toward dinner at Roots Steakhouse, 
redeemable at any of their locations in Summit, Ridgewood, and Morristown. Feeling creative? Get 
six friends together for a Mud Clay Studio 'claydate', in either Madison or Montclair, along with $40 
towards a Van Hook Cheese & Grocery board to bring to the class. Finally, Spring has sprung! Enjoy 
Summit with a one-year family membership to the Reeves-Reed Arboretum. This membership 
includes free admission to all RRA signature events held on the grounds, including Maple Sugaring 
Fest, Daffodil Day, Celebrate Fall, Sounds of a Summer Night Concert Series, and Full Moon Hikes.

Donated by: 1776 by David Burke, Roots Steakhouse, Van Hook, Liv Breads, Mud Clay Studio, Mayo 
Performing Arts Center, Reeves-Reed Arboretum and a Friend of MKA

ITEM 206 — Lunch with Dwight Gooden Value: Priceless
Here’s your chance to enjoy an unforgettable lunch with baseball legend Dwight Gooden, formerly 
of the NY Mets and Yankees, at the renowned Harry’s Restaurant in the historic Wall Street area. 
Package includes $500 towards lunch for you and three guests, autographed 8x10 photos, photo-
ops, and memories for a lifetime! The Mets are retiring Gooden’s #16 Jersey in April 2024! Mutually 
agreed upon date. Expires April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Friend of MKA 

ITEM 207 — A Day at the Shore Value: $545
Everything you need to enjoy a perfect day in Spring Lake, a beautiful beach town on the Jersey 
Shore. Just an hour drive away, Spring Lake features a stunning beach, boardwalk, pavilions, and 
lifeguards. Spend the day basking in the sun, then wander down Third Avenue for shopping and 
dinner. This package includes gifts cards from Spring Lake Seafood ($50), Bare Wires Surf Shop 
($25), Third Avenue Chocolate Shoppe ($15), Life is Good ($25), Terra Earth & Surf ($50), Coffee at 
Noon ($25), along with a Faherty Beach Blanket, Lilly Pulitzer Tumblers, Werkshoppe Beach Bag, 
and a Werkshoppe Caftan. Gift cards can be used individually.

Donated by: Bare Wires Surf Shop, Faherty, Spring Lake Seafood, Third Avenue Chocolate Shoppe, Life 
is Good Spring Lake, Terra Earth & Surf, Coffee at Noon, The Difeo Family, and a Friend of MKA

ITEM 208 — Steak and Beer in Bloomfield Value: $550
Start your night out with a delicious steak at Bloomfield Steak & Seafood House and then head 
over to Varitage Brew Works for a Taste and Learn Event. You and five of your friends will have 
the opportunity to learn the craft of some of the award-winning ales and lagers from the brewer 
himself. Varitage Brew Event can take place on a mutually agreed upon date on a Monday, Tuesday 
or Wednesday from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Winner receives a $250 gift certificate for dinner. Both the 
Bloomfield Steak & Seafood House dinner and Varitage Brew Event must be redeemed by April 19, 
2025. Items can be used individually. 

Donated by: Bloomfield Steak & Seafood House and Varitage Brew Works

ITEM 209 — Backyard Cinema & Gaming Party Value: $1,299
Host the ultimate cinema and gaming experience with Backyard Cinema! Begin your gathering 
with one hour of video gaming on a large outdoor movie screen, complete with premium cinema 
sound and lighting. Then, you and your guests will sit back, relax, and enjoy a feature movie on the 
big screen. Includes unlimited popcorn, snacks, drinks, and a premium dessert for 50 guests. Must 
be used by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Backyard Cinemas

ITEM 210 — Livingston for Kids Value: $495
Got a bundle of energy at home? Winner will receive a full 10-12 week Program Session at Livingston 
Gym! Classes include gymnastics, sports, tumbling, ninja fitness, and music for ages 1-12. Can be 
used for Fall 2024, Winter 2024, or Spring 2025 sessions. The winner will also receive five day passes 
for Open Play at Exceptional Explorers in Livingston. Open play options offered Monday through 
Saturday for 3.5 hour increments. Refuel after a class with $25 towards Seymour's Deli.  Exceptional 
Explorer passes expire April 19, 2025.

Donated by: The Ranalli Family of Livingston Gym, Exceptional Explorers and Seymour's Deli

ITEM 211 — A Night On Church Street Value: $220
Indulge your senses and escape into a world of fragrance at Alchemy Scent Bar in Montclair. You 
and a friend will develop your own custom scents that will be used to develop a candle and an 
aromatic mist for each person. Once your fragrances have been developed, head down the street 
to Scala Del Nonna with a $100 gift card to the restaurant. Items can be used individually and do 
not need to be used on the same day. Alchemy Scent Bar experience expires April 19, 2025. 

Donated by: Alchemy Scent Bar and Scala Del Nonna

ITEM 212 — Lion King on Broadway Value: $800
Winner will receive four house seats to The Lion King on Broadway! Package includes a cast-signed 
Lion King poster, Simba doll, and additional Lion King merchandise. Date to be mutually agreed 
upon with the donor around Thanksgiving, and Christmas blackout dates. Must be redeemed by 
April 19, 2025.

Donated by: The Quart Family

ITEM 213 — Clove Spring Clay Shooting Value: $550
Winner will receive an hour of shooting for two people with a Private Instructor at Clove Spring 
Range and Highpoint Sporting Goods. Typical session includes one round of 104 targets, one 
cart to use on the Sporting Clay course, one beretta loaner, four boxes of ammo, and Highpoint 
Sporting Goods swag. The minimum age is 12. Anyone under the age of 18 must be accompanied 
by an adult at all times. Must be used by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Clove Spring Range and Highpoint Sporting Goods
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ITEM 214 — Montclair Film Membership Value: $95
Take your love of film and storytelling to the next level! Become part of Montclair Film’s vibrant 
member community with the Film Lover+ Membership from Montclair Film! This membership 
includes two free Clairidge tickets, invitations to member-only events and screenings, early access 
to purchase film festival tickets, and discounts on Clairidge tickets, education classes, merchandise, 
and concessions for a year.

Donated by: Montclair Film

ITEM 215 — Create a Chic Wardrobe Value: $1,195
Create an effortlessly chic wardrobe with a 30-minute consultation, a two-hour wardrobe edit and 
organization, a two-hour personal shopping trip, and a two-hour styling session with Beverly O. of 
Project Bee NYC. Consultation will take place over Zoom, and shopping location is based on client’s 
preference, wardrobe needs and budget. Beverly, will of course, provide suggestions! Please note, 
if Beverly needs to travel outside the NYC tri-state area, client will cover transportation expenses, 
Expires April 30, 2025.

Donated by: Beverly Osemwenkhae of Project Bee NYC

ITEM 216 — Summer in Vermont Value: $6,000
Enjoy a four-day weekend in a stunning four-bedroom, five-bath home on Stratton Mountain in 
Vermont. Summers in Stratton offer beautiful hiking trails, both beginner and extreme mountain 
biking routes, picturesque swimming holes, mountain yoga, UTV mountain tours, and so much 
more! This condo is approximately 15 minutes from downtown. Restaurants and base lodge are 
within walking distance. The winner can bring friends and family to this home that sleeps eight. 
The house is available from Memorial Day to Thanksgiving on a mutually agreeable long weekend 
in 2024. Please no pets.

Donated by: The Williams Family

ITEM 217 — Kelly Clarkson Show Value: Priceless
Two tickets to a 2024 taping of the Kelly Clarkson Show! All attendees must be over 18 years of age. 
Must be used in 2024, and date availability is subject to the production schedule. 

Donated by: Ellen and Steve Higgins

ITEM 218 — Private Pizza Lesson Value: $1,000
Are you ready to elevate your pizza-making skills to new heights? Host a private pizza lesson right 
in the comfort of your own home! Jason Rosenthal, of Brick & Dough will bring all the ingredients, 
along with a mobile pizza oven, and guide you through a fun and interactive two-hour session 
where you’ll learn everything he knows about crafting the perfect pizza. Must be redeemed by April 
19, 2025.

Donated by: Jason Rosenthal of Brick & Dough

ITEM 219 — Cirque Du Soleil OVO Value: $1,600
Step into a world of wonder and enchantment at Cirque du Soleil’s spectacular show, OVO! Prepare 
to be mesmerized by the breathtaking acrobatics, stunning visuals, and captivating storytelling 
that have made Cirque du Soleil a global phenomenon. Winner receives four Premium Loft tickets 
for the Thursday, June 20, 7:00 p.m. show. Includes food and a parking pass.

Donated by: The Cuellar Family

ITEM 220 — Sareh Nouri Dress Consultation Value: $650
Enjoy an exclusive dress consultation tailored to your unique style and personality. Sip on 
champagne as you delve into the world of fashion, discussing fabrics, cuts, and embellishments. 
Whether it’s a statement gown for a special occasion or finding the wedding dress of your dreams, 
your Sareh Nouri designer will bring your vision to life. Winner will receive a $500 Sareh Nouri gift 
certificate towards the purchase of a dress valued at $4,000 or more. Must be used by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Sareh Nouri

ITEM 221 — State Theatre of NJ Value: $100
Four tickets to a State Theatre of New Jersey production in New Brunswick, NJ. Ticket availability 
and location of seats is at the discretion of Guest Services. See STNJ.org/vouchers for a full list of 
eligible shows. Vouchers expire by February 25, 2025.

Donated by: State Theatre of NJ

ITEM 222 — Cake & Sip at Stuff by SJ Value: $250
Winner will receive two tickets and a bottle of bubbly to a two-hour Bake & Sip Party at Stuff by SJ! 
You and a friend will each make a 6" cake with choice of cake flavor and filling. Cake decorating 
tools, kits and apron provided. This event is BYOB. Must be redeemed by December 31, 2024.

Donated by: Stuff by SJ and Friend of MKA

ITEM 223 — Night Out in Millburn Value: $300
Dinner, Drinks, and a Show! You and a friend can enjoy $100 towards a delicious dinner at the 
Millburn Standard coupled with two tickets to Mystic Pizza, running January 29 to February 23, 
2025 at Papermill Playhouse. Finish your evening with a $50 gift card to MoonShine Modern 
Supper Club for a nightcap! Theatre tickets can be used on a Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, or 
Sunday evening performance, subject to availability. All items can be used individually, and do not 
need to be used on the same day.

Donated by: Millburn Standard, MoonShine Modern Supper Club, and Papermill Playhouse 
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ITEM 224 — Beer Lovers Getaway Value: $495
Beer Lovers Getaway for Two to the scenic Crystal Springs Resort, located just one hour from 
Montclair. The winner will receive two tickets to the NJ Beer & Food Festival held on Saturday, June 
15, 2024 (Father's Day Weekend). Admission to the festival includes a tasting of over 200 beers, 
ciders, and hard seltzers; an unlimited buffet; live music; and unique outdoor activities such as 
axe throwing and goat races. Package includes a one-night stay at the Grand Cascades Lodge, a 
destination resort featuring golf, fine dining, indoor and outdoor pools, and a spa.

Donated by: Crystal Springs Resort & Spa

ITEM 225 — Party Down Value: $950
Get ready to host the ultimate party! Winner receives a Pyle Wireless & Portable Speaker with Wireless 
Handheld Microphone, a motorized disco ball with LED lights, and a selection of musical instruments 
including a tambourine, fruit-shaped rhythm shakers, a djembe drum, and a cowbell.  Complete the 
party with a $100 voucher for a Mercado food platter, a bottle of champagne, and a voucher for Cake 
Pop Sampler Pack from Lignal Cake Pops. Cake Pop offer expires December 31, 2024.

Donated by: Friend of MKA, Mercado and Lignal Cake Pops

ITEM 226 — Long Weekend in the Catskills Value: $1,500
Enjoy a long weekend (3 Nights) in a stunning hilltop country home. Located in Stone Ridge, NY 
it boasts a swimming pond (with dock/swim platform), hot tub, tennis court and firepit. The airy, 
Scandinavian design-inspired home overlooks the pastoral Catskills and Hudson Valley scenery. 
There are 3+ bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms. Close to ski resorts in the winter. The winner can bring 
friends and family to this home that sleeps six. The house is available on mutually agreeable weekend. 
It is unavailable on major holidays. Please no pets. Cleaning fee not included. Winner has an option 
to extend stay at market rate.

Donated by: The Anders Family

FOOD AND WINE
ITEM 301 — Brick & Dough Private Dinner Value: $1,800
Embark on a culinary journey with a private dining and wine pairing experience at Brick & Dough 
in Montclair.  A specially curated six-course chef’s tasting menu, featuring the finest ingredients 
and flavors has been designed by restaurant owner, Jason Rosenthal. Dinner will be served in the 
private dining space for you and 11 of your friends on a mutually agreed upon date and time. Must 
be redeemed by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Jason Rosenthal of Brick & Dough

ITEM 302 — Private Wine Class for 12 Value: $1,250
Enjoy a private wine class for up to 12 guests at Amanti Vino on Church Street in Montclair. Wine 
class will be on a mutually agreed upon Saturday. To elevate this event, add a Love on Board 
charcuterie board! Winner receives $50 towards a handcrafted board with premium quality meats, 
cheeses, nuts, fruits, and crackers. Wine Class must be used by October 15, 2024 while the Love on 
Board certificate expires August 30, 2024.

Donated by: Amanti Vino and Love on Board

ITEM 303 — Ice Cream of the Month Value: $100
Enjoy ice cream all year round from this famous Montclair sweet spot! The winner will receive a 
certificate for a pint of Applegate Farm ice cream for each month of the year. Expires April 20, 2025.

Donated by: Applegate Farm

ITEM 304 — Name Your Own Sandwich Value: Priceless
Upper School favorite, Belgiovine’s Italian Deli, invites the winner to create and name a signature 
sandwich for the month of May 2024.

Donated by: Belgiovine’s Deli

ITEM 305 — Faubourg Dinner for Four Value: $1,200
The winner and three guests will enjoy a four-course chef’s seasonal menu with wine pairings. 
Included is a rare kitchen tour. This can be used any day including weekends, except holidays, and 
must be used by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Oliver and Virginia Muller of Faubourg

ITEM 306 — Private Dinner w/Luke Venner Value: $2,000
One of a kind culinary experience! Four-course dinner for six, prepared in private residence, by 
Chef Luke Venner. Luke trained in kitchens from Napa Valley to New York City. His approach at 
his current restaurant Elm in New Canaan, CT is influenced by the culinary traditions of the East 
Coast, along with imaginative nods to his travels. Before Elm, Luke was the chef at the beloved 
Manhattan restaurants BLT Fish and BLT Steak. Date mutually agreed upon with no weekends 
(F,S,S) or major holidays. Must be redeemed by April 19, 2025. 

Donated by: Luke Venner of Elm Restaurant
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ITEM 313 — Pie of the Month Club Value: $540
Enjoy a full-sized pie each month from The Pie Store in Montclair, NJ! The winner will receive 12 
certificates - one for each month of the year.  Seasonal Pies are not included.

Donated by: The Pie Store

ITEM 314 — Eating in the Oranges Value: $425
Have a special occasion or in the mood for a casual omelette? Head to West Orange to celebrate 
at the iconic Highlawn with a $200 Gift Certificate. This landmark venue offers panoramic views 
of the NYC skyline. Hit up David Burke's Fox & Falcon in South Orange with a $100 Gift Certificate. 
It is conveniently located next to the South Orange Train Station, so invite a friend from out of 
town to join you. Finally, let Chit Chat cook your next breakfast with a $125 Gift Certificate. All 
expire April 19, 2025.

Donated by: The Highlawn, Fox & Falcon, and Chit Chat Diner

ITEM 315 — Canapes and Cocktails Value: $2,600
You bring the cocktails, and Events by Joni will bring the canapés! Winner will receive a two-hour 
cocktail party for 20 people with a Chef’s selection of passed hors d’oeuvres. One chef and one 
server are included. To be scheduled for a mutually agreed upon Thursday only. The months of 
June, December and holidays are excluded. Rentals, beverages and bartender not included. Expires 
April 30, 2025.

Donated by: Events by Joni

ITEM 316 — Bid for Brews Value: $300
Indulge in a handpicked selection of premium craft beers from renowned breweries, featuring a 
diverse range of styles, flavors and aromas to suit every palate. Heady Topper and Focal Banger 
from the Alchemist Brewery, Hudson Valley Brewery, Smith Beer brewed by Porta Montclair, 
Industrial Arts Brewing, and maybe a surprise or two! Winner also receives a voucher for a tour and 
tasting for two at Montclair Brewery. Conveniently take them home in a rolling Coleman cooler.

Donated by: Porta, The DiFeo Family, and The Elwell Family

ITEM 317 — Blu on the Hudson Value: $250
Blu on the Hudson in Weehawken, NJ offers a luxurious dining experience with breathtaking views 
of the Hudson River, exquisite cuisine, and impeccable service. This $250 gift card presents an 
opportunity to indulge in a memorable culinary journey at one of the most renowned waterfront 
restaurants.

Donated by: Blu on the Hudson

ITEM 307 — Hottest Booking in Town Value: $325
Grab your friends and get ready to experience the James Beard Nominated Rising Star Chef Robbie 
Felice's perfect marriage of Japanese and Italian cuisine. The winner will receive a $250 gift card 
to Pasta Ramen in Montclair. For the inspiring chef looking to recreate this Wafu Italian cuisine 
or enjoy your leftovers, we have included a modern Ramen set for four with bowls, spoons, and 
chopsticks.

Donated by: The Freeman Family

ITEM 308 — Little Daisy for the Year Value: $800
The lucky winner will receive sweet indulgences with twelve $50 gift cards. These can be redeemed 
for anything at Little Daisy and in any combination. Feel free to use them all at once or savor your 
sweets over the year. This package also includes a Martha Stewart Jadeite cake stand, and on the 
day of the Gala, Little Daisy will provide treats to be presented on the cake stand for the winner to 
take home.

Donated by: The Little Daisy Bake Shop

ITEM 309 — Gin & Tonic Time Value: $300
Indulge in the timeless elegance of a classic gin and tonic! Winner will receive a carefully curated 
basket of premium spirits and mixers, with Hendricks Gin, St-Germain Elderflower Liqueur, and 
Premium Indian Tonic Water. Package also includes a $100 gift card to Shoprite Wine & Spirits 
of Clifton.

Donated by: The Cuellar Family

ITEM 310 — Birds and Bubbles Value: $450
Enjoy Lo’s Famous Fried Chicken at Turtle and The Wolf! The winner will receive a family style 
dinner with appetizers, sides, dessert, and two bottles of complimentary Champagne for six guests.  
Gratuity is not included. Redeemable on a Wednesday, Thursday, or Sunday evening, and expires 
April 19, 2025. 

Donated by: Turtle and The Wolf

ITEM 311 — Five-Course at Luigino’s Value: $500
You and three friends will enjoy a Five-Course Tasting Menu for Four prepared by Chef Luigino 
Tripodi at Lugino's Parmigiana in Montclair. Mutually agreed Thursday or Sunday, excluding 
holidays. Restaurant is BYOB. Gratituity not included and must be redeemed by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Chef Tripodi of Luigino’s Parmigiana

ITEM 312 — Private Chef in Your Home Value: $1,400
Private four-course dinner for six people prepared in your own home! Chef Chris Prosper is an 
executive chef and culinary arts professional with more than 20 years of experience in the New York 
metropolitan area. Chef Prosper creates creative meals for all dietary restrictions. Expires April 19, 2025

Donated by: Chris Prosper
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FOOD AND WINE
ITEM 318 — Montclair Foodies Value: $405
Get ready to embark on a culinary journey in Montclair! Win a tantalizing assortment of gift cards 
from some of the most renowned restaurants in town. Specifically, $100 to De Novo European Pub, 
$30 to da Pepo, $50 to Jalwa, $100 to Porta, and $25 to The Corner.

Donated by: De Novo European Pub, da Pepo, Jalwa Modern Indian Dining, Porta, and The Corner

ITEM 319 — Calandra's Dinner Value: $250
Indulge in an unforgettable dining experience at the acclaimed Calandra's restaurant! Winner will 
be treated to a $250 gift certificate, allowing them to savor the exquisite flavors and impeccable 
service that Calandra's is renowned for. Located in Newark, Fairfield and Caldwell.

Donated by: The Calandra Family

HOME & GARDEN
ITEM 401 — Sustainability Rocks Value: $475
Join the movement towards sustainable living! Package includes one Sustainable Party Kit rental, 
two months of weekly Compost Pick up service from Java Compost, a five-pound bag of compost, 
a small composting bucket, and a Corkcicle reuseable tumbler along with various reuseable 
kitchen essentials.

Donated by: Sustainable Party Kits, Java Compost, and Friends of MKA

ITEM 402 — Interior Design Consultation Value: $1,000
Are you considering a renovation or a room refresh? Receive a one-hour interior design consultation 
with Birgitte Pearce Design. Birgitte and one of her designers will walk through your space with 
you and help you imagine the possibilities. The consultation can include ideas for kitchen or bath 
remodeling, room refresh ideas, furniture placement, paint and wall treatments, built-in cabinetry, 
lighting, and styling ideas. Birgitte Pearce Design is a nationally published design firm location 
in Montclair with a focus on kitchen design and luxury whole home design and decor. Must be 
redeemed by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Birgitte Pearce Design

ITEM 403 — Twig & Vine Custom Design Value: $2,500
Bring your outdoor dreams to life with Twig & Vine’s exclusive custom landscape design services! 
Work with Cynthia Corhan-Aitken, expert landscape designer and MKA parent, to create the 
backyard or frontyard oasis you’ve always envisioned. Expires April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Twig & Vine

ITEM 404 — Customize Your Swag Value: $250
Elevate your style with customized merchandise! With a $200 voucher to Fully Promoted, you'll 
have the opportunity to choose from a diverse selection of high-quality products and services, 
all tailored to meet your unique needs, from party favors to outerwear and more. Winner receives 
Fully Promoted swag and a water bottle ready for personalization when you redeem your gift 
certificate! Voucher expires April 19, 2025.

Donated by: The Cuellar Family

ITEM 405 — Campbell Minister Design Value: $800
Contemplating your next home design or renovation project? Winner will get a two-hour in-home 
consultation with Campbell Minister Design, a boutique interior decorating firm in Montclair. Experience 
a customized approach to your home with Campbell and her team. Expires December 15, 2024.

Donated by: Campbell Minister Design

ITEM 406 — Family Portrait by Phil Cantor Value: $600
One second, they’re toddlers, the next minute, they’re in the school play. Turn around and they’re 
leaving for college. Professional photography can stop time and capture those memories forever! 
Winner will receive a Multi-Generational Family portrait session at Phil’s studio conveniently 
located in Verona, NJ. This package includes an unframed 11x14 portrait. Expires April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Phil Cantor 
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HOME & GARDEN
ITEM 407 — General Store Basket Value: $135
A basket of goodies from the General Store at The Cornerstone Montclair! Basket includes a Yam 
Slam Gam, eeBoo puzzle of Victorian Ladies, the Grace Effect Live Large Beach candle, candies 
packaged in a Dance Happy Tote and a $25 gift certificate to this retro style shop which carries a 
little bit of everything for everyone.

Donated by: The General Store at The Cornerstone Montclair

ITEM 408 — Venture Studios Photoshoot Value: $1,100
Experience a 75-minute family photo shoot at the prestigious Venture Studios in Montclair. Package 
includes a 15x15 framed piece of wall art of your favorite image! Must be used by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Venture Studios

ITEM 409 —  Lin-Manuel Miranda Package Value: $150
The winner will receive a TeeRico Goodie Bag which includes a signed Lin-Manuel Miranda 
songbook and a signed Encanto songbook. The canvas tote bag also includes a mug, hat, tumbler 
and journal.

Donated by: The Crespo Family

ITEM 410 — Buddha Love Value: $500
Don’t miss your chance to bring home this beautiful Buddha statue and infuse your surroundings 
with positive energy and spiritual significance. This piece is a collaboration between The Suburban 
Monk and local artist Holly Suzanne Rader. Rader is an internationally exhibited contemporary 
American artist whose work is inspired by fashion, nature, street art, pop punk culture, film noir, 
French and Americana romanticism. 

Donated by: Lana Masor

ITEM 411 — Photoshoot with New Moon Value: $300
Enjoy a classic photo session with New Moon Photography, which includes a 40-minute in-studio 
session and a 8x10 framed print. Upgrades available. Digitals sold separately. Must be redeemed 
by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: New Moon Photography

ITEM 412 — Rabbit Rabbit Refresh Value: $550
Make a fresh start with Rabbit Rabbit Interiors guiding you on all the design details that will make 
your space a thoughtful reflection of your individual style! Colors, wallpapers, accessories, fabrics, 
furniture, lighting and so much more. Winner will receive an in-home consultation of two hours 
with Rabbit Rabbit Interiors. Package also includes a beautiful, handcrafted bamboo vase with 
glass vessel to hold your favorite flowers. Offer expires April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Catherine Belisle of Rabbit Rabbit Interiors

HOME & GARDEN
ITEM 413 — Wild Child Jacket Value: $350
Hand-Painted Jacket by the talented Kris Kravitz of Lovey Dovey! This cropped vegan leather moto 
jacket features a floral pattern, emblazoned with bold lettering in cherry red and hot pink drop 
shadow to show off your wild side. Jacket has been purposely distressed, has a bit of stretch, and 
sized as a women’s small. Floral pattern is part of the leather and not hand painted. Lettering is 
sealed to protect against weather and wear. Item cannot be exchanged for a different size.

Donated by: Kris Kravitz of Lovey Dovey

ITEM 414 — Moss & More Value: $200
Embrace your gardening skills with this elite package from Moss & More in Montclair. This Garden 
Lovers Dream Package includes a $100 gift certificate to Moss & More, a pair of designer pruning 
shears, Sus-Tee plant water gauge, a Classy Casita plant moisture meter, a pair of floral gardening 
gloves and other accessories. Moss & More gift certificate expires October 31, 2024.

Donated by: Moss & More

ITEM 415 — Art Work from Ghana Value: $500
Transport yourself to the vibrant landscapes and rich cultural heritage of Ghana with two 
authentic art pieces, painted by talented Ghanian artist, C Kle. The paintings are titled ‘Bringing 
Hope Home’ and ‘Better Days Ahead’.

Donated by: The Akaho Family

ITEM 416 — Private Floral Workshop Value: $450
Private floral arranging workshop for two participants from Studio Nectar to learn how to build 
in a vase in one of our seasonal signature arrangements with Creative Director and Owner Amy 
Gofton. Includes tools, flowers, vase, and instruction. Bring home a beautiful creation of your own. 
Mutually agreed upon date and must be redeemed by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Studio Nectar

ITEM 417 — Elevated Indoor Gardening Value: $475
Transform your home into a flourishing oasis of greenery and culinary delights with our exclusive 
Modern Sprout Hydroponic Kits! Win a collection of innovative products and bring fresh herbs 
and greens right to your kitchen countertop. Package includes a Modern Sprout Growhouse 
Brass Planter and Grow Light, kitchen tools, and four hydroponic growing kits: rosemary, cilantro, 
parsley and mint. Add to your home garden oasis by exploring Florajoy in Montclair with a $50 gift 
card. Gift card expires March 18, 2025.

Donated by: Friend of MKA and Florajoy
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HOME & GARDEN
ITEM 418 — Duffle Up  Value: $1,000
Prepare for your next adventure in style! Elevate your travel game with the Men's Black Harrison 
Logo Weekender Bag and the Signature Logo Passport Case and Luggage Tag Gift Set. Winner will 
also receive a selection of Jack Black care products.

Donated by: Tom Strollo

ITEM 419 — From Day to Night Value: $950
Introducing the ultimate accessory duo to effortlessly transition you from day to night in style! 
Winner can carry all of their daily essentials in this Townsend Medium Pebbled Leather Messenger 
Bag in Calf Suede and a Colby Trifold Wallet in Lacquer Red and then embrace their wild side at 
night with this Michael Kors Cheetah Print Shoulder Bag and Wallet combo! With its spacious 
interior and chic design, the Colby Shoulder Bag is perfect for carrying your essentials in fashion.

Donated by: Tom Strollo

ITEM 420 — Flower Subscription Value: $750
Clores Flowers & Gifts will deliver a monthly beautiful arrangement of the florists' choice for six 
months. Not for use as credit or cash value. Includes an arrangement to take home after the Gala.

Donated by: Clores Flowers & Gifts

HEALTH & WELLNESS
ITEM 501 — Wellness in Montclair Value: $1,650
Embark on a journey of self-care and wellness, designed to nourish your body, mind, and spirit. 
Package includes a 60-Day Health Reboot Program, run by Linda Conway. After an initial 
wellness deep dive, you will receive four sessions which include a personalized plan for nutrition 
and workouts, other resources, tips, tricks, and unlimited email/text support! Also, enjoy a salt 
float session and a Reiki Session with Kate Scasso. Winner will also receive three sessions at Clear 
Mountain Acupuncture. Treatments include microneedling, cupping, medical massage, and diet 
and lifestyle advice. Finally, eat right at Marcel Bakery + Kitchen in Montclair with a $75 gift card! 
60-Day Program should start by September 25, 2024. Salt Float expires February 12, 2025. Reiki 
sessions available on weekends by appointment. Clear Mountain Acupunctue and Reiki services 
expire April 19, 2025.

Winner will also receive a basket of Wellness Goodies including an Earthlux Diffuser, Chakra Stones 
and Essential Oils, a candle and Corkcicle water tumbler.

Donated by: Laura Conway, Salt Float Center, Kate Scasso, Clear Mountain Acupuncture, Marcel Bakery and 
Friend of MKA

ITEM 502 — Pamper Your Pooch Value: $450
Pamper your pooch with a delightful bundle for your furry friend! Package includes five LECA 
Academy Dog Training school visits, a 30-minute private lesson, a Gift Certificate for a Bark’s Super 
Chewer Box, and one Full Dog Experience at Ruff and Fluff. The Full Dog Experience includes a bath 
and blowout, nail clipping, ear cleaning and a blueberry facial. In addition to these services, the 
winner will take home an assortment of dog toys from L&B Healthy Pet Markets and Whimzees 
Dog Long Lasting Treats from a Friend of MKA. Services must be redeemed by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Bark Box, LECA Academy Dog Training, Ruff and Fluff, L&B Healthy Pet Markets, and a 
Friend of MKA

ITEM 503 — Training w/ Adapt Athletics Value: $350
One-on-one training sessions with MKA parent, Vikki Barbetta, the founder of Adapt Athletics. 
Winner receives three in-person personal training sessions specifically designed to work with your 
body, rather than against it. Includes an Adapt Athletics shirt, visor and hat. Expires April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Jennifer and Vikki Barbetta of Adapt Athletics

ITEM 504 — Freshen Your Skin for Spring Value: $2,400
Uncover the new you just in time for spring!  Winner receives three VirtueRF Microneedling 
Treatments from Board Certified Plastic Surgeon, NJ Monthly Top Doctor, and MKA parent, Dr. 
Brian Glatt. VirtueRF Microneedling is the latest medical grade skin care technology to stimulate 
the skin’s natural production of collagen and elastin. It alleviates fine lines and wrinkles, tightens 
skin, reduces pore size, and improves skin’s overall tone and texture, with no social downtime. 
Every treatment is customized to address each patient’s unique needs. A series of three treatments, 
spaced four to six weeks apart, are recommended to achieve optimal results. Open to MKA families 
or staff only, at Dr. Glatt’s office in Morristown. Certificate expires April 1, 2025.

Donated by: Jessica and Dr. Brian Glatt
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HEALTH & WELLNESSHEALTH & WELLNESS
ITEM 510 — Brighten Your Smile Value: $500
Say goodbye to dull, stained teeth and hello to a brilliant, confidence-boosting smile! Whiten and 
brighten your smile with a professional take-home teeth whitening kit which will leave you with 
noticeably brighter teeth. Kit includes custom whitening trays and professional strength whitening 
gel. Must be redeemed by December 2024.

Donated by: Papasikos Orthodontics

ITEM 511 — Private Yoga Class for 5 Value: $230
Who doesn't need some girl time? Join yoga instructor, Sheri Peake, at Peake Pose Yoga, in Glen 
Ridge for a 60 minute Private Vinyasa Flow yoga class with you and 5 of your favorite girlfriends. 
This class is for adults only and must be used by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Peake Pose Yoga

ITEM 512 — Portray Salon Package Value: $275
Treat yourself with the gift of great hair! Portray Salon, located in the heart of Upper Montclair, 
invites you to enjoy $100 off any hair service, along with a basket filled with MoMo Hair products---
shampoo, conditioner, leave-in treatment, blow dry spray and finishing spray. Expires May 1, 2025.

Donated by: Ann Marie Nardone of Portray Salon

ITEM 513 — SkinSplendid Package Value: $600
SkinSplendid, located in both Upper Montclair and Manhattan, specializes in individualized aesthetic 
treatments. Your gift package includes a $450 gift certificate to be used at either location plus over $150 
worth of curated premium skin care products. Your appointment includes a detailed consultation with 
Christine Adams, MBA, MSN, NP-BC prior to selecting your services. Expires May 1, 2025.

Donated by: SkinSplendid

ITEM 514 — Botox or Injectibles Value: $750
Uncover the new you, just in time for spring with $750 towards Botox or other injectables from Board 
Certified Plastic Surgeon, NJ Monthly Top Doctor, and MKA parent, Dr. Brian Glatt. Injectable facial 
fillers are cutting edge treatments which can help keep skin looking younger by restoring lost volume 
and filling deeper lines and furrows. They can even be used towards performing a liquid facelift, 
providing comprehensive facial rejuvenation. Open to MKA families or staff only. Expires April 1, 2025.

Donated by: Jessica and Dr. Brian Glatt

ITEM 515 — Corefire Strength Training Value: $330
Winner will receive one-month of unlimited sessions of small group strength training classes, one 
pair of Corefire grip socks, t-shirt and a water bottle. With the support of a Corefire coach, you’ll 
progress through comprehensive body movements, using a dynamic carriage equipped with 
springs and pulleys. Classes are available at both the Montclair and Ridgewood locations. Expires 
April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Corefire

ITEM 505 — CoolSculpting Value: $750
Experience CoolSculpting, the revolutionary non-invasive body contouring treatment that freezes 
away stubborn fat. Say goodbye to unwanted bulges and hello to a slimmer, more sculpted you! 
One CoolSculpting treatment session will be performed by Dr. Sanjay Lalla, a board-certified 
member of the American Society of Plastic Surgery as well as a member of the NY and NJ Societies 
of Plastic Surgery. Must be redeemed by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Dr. Sanjay Lalla

ITEM 506 — DZ Method Dance Value: $370
Winner will receive a $200 gift card to be used on DZ Method group classes or private training 
sessions in their Montclair studio. DZ Method is a high-energy, dance-inspired workout for the 
non-dancer. Whether it’s step cardio or sculpting you can expect dynamic every-changing 
choreography that challenges your coordination and immerses your mind. A basket of goodies 
including a pair of 1lb Bala Bangles, a pair of resistance bands, a pair of Alo legwarmers and a 
branded sweatshirt. Expires October 19, 2024.

Donated by: Dana Zoon of DZ Method

ITEM 507 — Jones Road Beauty Basket Value: $292
Enjoy a basket of Jones Road beauty products and swag! Package includes their Classic Start Up 
Kit, Hippie Stick, Mascara, Miracle Balm, a Kraft travel Bag, and a JR Crewneck & Beanie.

Donated by: Jones Road

ITEM 508 — Indoor Golf Membership #1 Value: $135
Tee off your golf adventure with precision and style, no matter the weather! Winner will receive a one-
month Casual Membership at The Montclair Indoor Golf Club. Casual membership provides two anytime 
hours per month, with option to roll-over up to 20 hours. Membership includes access to tournaments as 
well as up to three accompanied guests. Membership allows 24/7/365 access and requires tee times to be 
booked 14 days in advance. One-month Casual Membership must be redeemed by April 19, 2025. 

Please note, there are two listings (508 and 509) for Indoor Golf. They are the same, but you can 
only win one! Should the auction end and you have won both listings, we will give the lower value 
bid to whomever is next in line.

Donated by: The Montclair Indoor Golf Club

ITEM 509 — Indoor Golf Membership #2 Value: $135
Tee off your golf adventure with precision and style, no matter the weather! Winner will receive a one-
month Casual Membership at The Montclair Indoor Golf Club. Casual membership provides two anytime 
hours per month, with option to roll-over up to 20 hours. Membership includes access to tournaments as 
well as up to three accompanied guests. Membership allows 24/7/365 access and requires tee times to be 
booked 14 days in advance. One-month Casual Membership must be redeemed by April 19, 2025.

Please note, there are two listings (508 and 509) for Indoor Golf. They are the same, but you can 
only win one! Should the auction end and you have won both listings, we will give the lower value 
bid to whomever is next in line.

Donated by: The Montclair Indoor Golf Club
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SPORTSHEALTH & WELLNESS
ITEM 601 — Callaway Clubs and Fitting Value: $4,000
Be at the top of your golf game! Winner receives a full set of Callaway Golf woods, irons, & putter, 
along with Callaway Golf bag. Club fitting will be at Mountain Ridge Country Club in West Caldwell.

Donated by: Len Siter

ITEM 602 — Golf with a Pro at Crestmont Value: $800
You and two companions will join seasoned Golf Professional Bob Downey for a round of golf and 
lunch at Crestmont Country Club. Bob served as Head Golf Pro at Crestmont for 15 years. Includes carts. 

Donated by: Bob Downey

ITEM 603 — Kool Kids Charity Golf Event Value: $2,400
Winner receives two spots in the Kool Kids Foundation Celebrity Charity Golf Event on Tuesday, July 
16 at the Cedar Hill Country Club in Livingston, NJ. This special golf event is hosted by former NY 
Giant Superbowl XXV MVP OJ Anderson and attended by various celebrities. The charity, Kool Kids 
Foundation, created by founding member Robert Kool Bell of Kool and the Gang, helps fund music 
programs in underfunded school districts. Dinner and reception is included. Only valid for July 16, 
2024 scheduled event.

Donated by: Marc Goldberg of Kool Kids Foundation

ITEM 604 — Fort Lauderdale CC Golf Value: $600
Immerse yourself in the ultimate golfing experience as you navigate through lush landscapes 
and test your skills on this renowned course nestled in the heart of sunny South Florida!  Winner 
receives a round of golf and lunch for three at Fort Lauderdale Country Club with MKA alum Ian 
Notkin. Travel, transportation and accommodations are the responsibility of the winner. Caddy 
not included. Must be redeemed by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Ian Notkin

ITEM 605 — Golf Outing at Mountain Ridge Value: $800
The winner and two companions will join Matt Mirman, Mountain Ridge Country Club member 
and MKA parent, for a round of golf and lunch at this beautiful, award-winning private club. 
Package includes golf, lunch, carts, and caddy. Caddy tips not included. Redeem on a mutually 
agreed upon Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday from April 23 to October 15, 2024.

Donated by: Matt Mirman

ITEM 606 — NY Giants Game Tickets Value: $1,040
Enjoy two mezzanine section tickets with Club access to a NY Giants Game at MetLife Stadium. 
Seats are section 237, row 4. A parking pass is included.. Date to be mutually agreed upon for the 
2024 NFL regular season.

Donated by: Tina Jordan and Kevin Rendino

ITEM 516 — Bill Wing Tennis Clinic Value: $500
One spot in the Spring Adult Clinic of Bill Wing Tennis with award winning MKA Girls Varsity Tennis 
Coach, Bill Wing. Complete tennis instruction for adults includes instruction, drills, game play, and 
off-court agility and fitness. Beginner to advanced tennis players welcome. Adult clincs run weekly on 
Sundays at the MKA MIddle School campus from May 12 to June 16.

Donated by: Bill Wing

ITEM 517 — Young Living Products Value: $200
Elevate your wellness this spring! This basket contains an assortment of Young Living products, 
including a USB essential oil diffuser, Thieves Aromabright toothpaste, and a various assortment of 
essential oils. Also included are tips, ideas, and recipes to use Young Living Essential Oils. 

Donated by: Aimee Siter

ITEM 518 — Essentials for Men Value: $175
Basket contains four Young Living Products from the Men’s Collection- Shutran 3-In-1 Wash, 
Shutran Shave Cream, Shutran Aftershave Lotion, and Valor Essential Oil Blend. The oil blend can 
be used as a cologne, for massage, or in a diffuser for an uplifting and inspiring boost.

Donated by: Aimee Siter

ITEM 519 — Get Moxie Date Ready Value: $200
Get ready for a night out on the town with Moxie’s Date Night Package, which includes their 
Signature Blowout and Makeup Application. Winner also receives $20 off color treatment and a 
bag of goodies. Must be redeemed by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Moxie Montclair
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SPORTSSPORTS
ITEM 613 — Summer of Tennis Value: $2,090
Already a tennis pro or looking to improve your game? Secure unlimited court time with a summer 
family membership to the West Orange Tennis Club, the largest tennis facility in NJ. The winner will 
receive 27 weeks of access to 11 outdoor tennis courts for two adults and all children in the same family. 
The summer season runs from April 2024 to October 20, 2024. Only valid for this summer season in 2024.

Donated by: West Orange Tennis Club

ITEM 614 — Foursome at Mountain Ridge Value: $1,000
Hit the links at the award-winning Mountain Ridge Country Club! Courtesy of Len Siter, head golf 
professional and MKA parent, the winner and three companions will enjoy a round of golf at this 
private championship course. Prize includes golf for four, carts, and a MRCC caddy. Caddy tip 
not included. Redeemable on mutually agreed upon date and only on a Tuesday, Wednesday, or 
Thursday from April 23 to October 15, 2024.

Donated by: Len Siter

ITEM 615 — NJ Devils Tickets Value: $400
Cheer on the Devils from behind the goal as they battle it out on the ice, surrounded by the electric 
atmosphere of a live NHL game. Enjoy two tickets to a mutually agreed upon 2024-2025 New 
Jersey Devils regular season home game. These seats are located in Section 13, Row 5, right behind 
the Devils goalie for the first and third periods and behind the goal where the Devils are shooting 
in the second period. Parking pass included.

Donated by: The Fass Family

ITEM 616 — Volleyball Lesson and Gear Value: $330
Elevate your game with this exclusive auction offering of a private volleyball lesson at Central Jersey 
Volleyball Academy, coupled with essential gear to help you reach your full potential on the court. Lesson 
is one-on-one, XXX minutes on a mutually agreed upon date. Gear includes one pair of spandex shorts, 
one pair of knee pads, one CJVA crew neck and one CJVA T-shirt.  Sizes of all gear included in display 
basket are exchangable at CJVA.  Winner will also receive a Franklin Sports Volleyball Net Set, donated by 
Learning Express. Lesson is a 60-minute, one-on-one session for a mutally agreed upon date.

Donated by: Central Jersey Volleyball Academy and Learning Express

ITEM 617 — Juan Soto Baseball Value: $375
Own a piece of baseball history!  Winner will receive a Juan Soto NY Yankees autographed baseball.  
Step up to the plate and seize the opportunity to add a prized collectible to your memorabilia 
collection. Display case is included.

Donated by: Friend of MKA

ITEM 618 — Walt Frazier Signed Jersey Value: $500
New York Knicks All Star Game Jersey autographed by Walt ‘Clyde’ Fraizer Jr. Fraizer led the New 
York Knicks to the franchise’s only two championships in 1970 and 1973, and he was inducted to 
the Basketball Hall of Fame in 1987.

Donated by: Friend of MKA

ITEM 607 — Lacrosse Clinic Value: $200
Enhance your child’s lacrosse game with a collegiate level coaching with Brighde Dougherty of 
Flow Leadership Academy. Winner will receive a one-hour lacrosse clinic with Bridhge Dougherty, 
14-year coach of the Willam Smith Lacrosse Team. Flow Leadership Academy focuses on fostering 
empowerment through play, for enhanced team performance. Brighde has numerous accolades 
beyond her coaching, specializing in mind body therapy, yoga, reiki, and social and emotional learning.

Donated by: Flow Leadership Academy

ITEM 608 — MKA Cornhole Value: $300
Show your love of MKA with a MKA-branded corn hole set. Hours of backyard fun for all ages.

Donated by: The Kenrick Family

ITEM 609 — Dive into Pickleball Value: $200
Are you passionate about pickleball and eager to share your skills with others? Or are you new to 
the game and want to try it with a few friends?  Here is a chance to participate in one of America's 
fastest growing sports with a 60-minute clinic for four people with a seasoned instructor at 
Pickleball Palace in West Orange, NJ. Four pickleball paddles and Pickleball Palace Swag included. 
Expires February 28, 2025. 

Donated by: Pickleball Palace & Friend of MKA

ITEM 610 — Princeton Basketball Opener Value: $150
Be part of the start of another epic season of Princeton Basketball and meet Coach Mitch Henderson! 
Winner will get four tickets to next season’s home opener of Princeton’s Men’s Basketball, along 
with a Meet and Greet with Coach Henderson. In the 2022-2023 season, Henderson guided the 
Princeton Tigers in to the Sweet 16 of the NCAA D1 men’s basketball tournament. Only valid for 
Home Opener in 2024-2025 season.

Donated by: Mitch Henderson

ITEM 611 — Two Tickets to a NY Jets Game Value: $300
Get ready to cheer on the New York Jets!  Bid now for your chance to win an unforgettable 
experience at MetLife Stadium with two tickets to a mutually agreed upon game during the 2024-
2025 season in Section 149, Row 21 at MetLife stadium! 

Donated by: The Dineen Family

ITEM 612 — Strokeline Field Hockey Camp Value: $400
Brush up on your stick skills this summer. Strokeline Field Hockey Camp will help new players learn 
the game and take experienced players to the next level. This eight-day camp will be held June 
24-28, July 1-3 at Watchung Field, Montclair.  Carrying Bag for your stick and two balls included 
with this offering!

Donated by: Injoo Han
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ITEM 619 — Leo Messi Collage Value: $400
Framed Collage of Leo Messi Inter Miami Goal Celebration with laser engraved signature. Widely 
regarded as one of the greatest soccer players of all time, Lionel Andres 'Leo' Messi is an Argentine 
professional forward and captains both Major League Soccer Club Inter Miami and the Argentine 
national team.

Donated by: Friend of MKA

ITEM 620 — Sterling Shepard Football Value: $250
NY Giants football signed by Sterling Shepard, NFL wide receiver. Shepard was selected by the New 
York Giants in the second round of the 2016 NFL Draft and has played for the Giants through the 
2023 NFL season.

Donated by: Sterling Shepard

ITEM 621 — Air Jordan Sneaker Collage Value: $500
Celebrate both the player and the iconic shoe! Winner receives a Michael Jordan "History of Air 
Jordan Sneaker" framed collage.

Donated by: Friend of MKA

ITEM 622 — NY Rangers Quick Puck Value: $100
Winner receives an autographed puck from NY Rangers goalie, Jonathan Quick #32.

Donated by: New York Rangers Social Impact Team

ITEM 701 — Big Apple Adventures Value: $1,620
Grab your kids to explore the vibrant streets of New York. This whirlwind adventure, filled with 
excitement and new discoveries, features a luxurious hotel stay at the Conrad Midtown, tickets 
to Genius Gems, your choice of a New Victory Theatre show, food at Shake Shack, and an array 
of Smarties candy delights. Details: -One Night Stay in a Standard 2-Queen Bed Suite stay at the 
Conrad Midtown. Hotel stay expires January 31, 2025. - Four complimentary ticket vouchers to 
a performance at The New Victory Theater during the 2024-25 season, excluding 11/22/24 to 
12/29/24. Not valid for productions in the New 42nd Street Studios or The Duke on 42nd Street. 
Performance dates and seat locations are subject to availability. The four Genius Gems tickets 
expire July 31, 2024.

Donated by: The Conrad Midtown, Genius Gems, New Victory Theatre, Dabble and Smarties

ITEM 702 — Boutique Party Decor for 12 Value: $1,600
This birthday party package for 12 children is perfect for restaurants and home parties! The 
Effortless Affair will bring everything you need to have a curated party, down to the birthday 
candles. This package includes two fully themed and decorated dining tables and chairs, themed 
craft table with linen and centerpiece, themed display table, along with decor. Also, there will be 
hand painted favor cookies and a dozen cupcakes, along with the personalized mini water bottles, 
and of course, the candles. Must be used by September 30, 2025.

Donated by: The Effortless Affair 

ITEM 703 — EPE Pajama Party Value: $100
Enjoy a relaxing night while your child is having the time of their life with their friends! Winner 
is entitled to one late night childcare event from MKA's Extended Play and Enrichment, which 
includes a pizza dinner, dessert, movie, games and fun. You will choose from the Holiday Party in 
December, Valentines Day Party in February or Under the Stars Event in May. Certificate expires at 
the end of the 2024-25 school year.

Donated by: Amy Pacifico

ITEM 704 — Elevate Your Baseball Skills Value: $115
MKA Varsity Baseball Coach and MKA Alum Mike Sasso, will run a 75-Minute Private Baseball 
Lesson with your child. Whether you’re looking for an introduction to baseball or to improve your 
child’s skill set, this lesson is guaranteed to inspire your baseball enthusiast! Lesson to be redeemed 
between June and August 2024 only.

Donated by: Mike Sasso
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ITEM 705 — Get Ready for Summer Value: $450
Get summer ready! Your child (or an adult) will enjoy a four-pack of private swimming lessons 
at LifeCycle Aquatics. Private lessons will be 30-minutes in length and can be indoor/outdoor. 
Admission to a 90-minute water safety workshop will also be included in this package, along with 
a basket with dive toys and goggles. Lessons will be good for redemption until September 1, 2025.

Donated by: LifeCycle Aquatics and Friend of MKA

ITEM 706 — Coach P’s Baseball Camp Value: $350
Your child will enjoy one week of Little Big League Camp, a baseball and softball camp run by 
Coach Pacifico and his experienced staff. Camp includes daily games, individual improvement 
stations, sports arts and crafts, and a t-shirt. Winner can choose week of June 10-14, 2024 or June 
June 17-21, 2024.  Camp runs from 8:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  For children entering Kindergarten to 
8th grade. Valid for Summer 2024.

Donated by: Ralph Pacifico

ITEM 707 — Boost Your Kid’s Math Skills Value: $400
Your student will receive a month-long scholarship from Mathnasium of Montclair, where they 
build and expand your child's math skills. This package will have up to eight sessions for the month, 
which includes a free assessment, customized learning plan, test preparation and homework help. 
Swag bag also included. Expires January 31, 2025.

Donated by: Mathnasium of Montclair

ITEM 708 — Taylor Swift Lyrics Collage Value: $400
Unique piece of music memorabilia: a framed collage featuring iconic lyrics from Taylor Swift's hit 
song, "All Too Well", accompanied by a laser-engraved signature!

Donated by: Friend of MKA 

ITEM 709 — School of Rock Tuition Value: $315
Winner will receive a month of School of Rock Montclair tuition!  All music lessons are taught by 
real, practicing musicians at the School of Rock. You can choose from singing, songwriting, piano, 
bass guitar, drums, and even ukulele. Expires March 1, 2025.

Donated by: School of Rock Montclair

ITEM 710 — Coding Summer Camp Value: $650
Your child will enjoy one week of summer camp at theCoderSchool in Upper Montclair. Campers 
will come away with confidence and new skills in coding and will have the opportunity to present 
their creations at the end of the week.  Choose from Game Development, Python Startup, Web 
Design or Robotics. Winner will also receive a Solar Robot Kit for your camper to work on at 
home.  Camps run June to August, Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Must be used 
in Summer 2024.  

Donated by: Nicole Xu of theCoderSchool

ITEM 711 — Fairy Garden Making Class Value: $200
Host a Fairy Garden Making Class for six in your home! Your child and five of their friends will have 
a blast creating and assembling their very own enchanting miniature gardens. They will each 
choose a container and plant, along with decorating with stones, crystals, and touches of whimsy, 
such as fairies and gnomes. Class and terrarium supplies will be provided by Aimee Siter, MKA 
parent and crafter extraordinaire! A mutually agreed upon time and date will be arranged on a 
Saturday, Sunday or day off of school. The winner will also receive the beautiful sample terrarium, 
displayed on the auction table. Picture on is not an exact replica of the one you will take home.  It 
is just an example. Expires April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Aimee Siter

ITEM 712 — Toys and Shop for More Value: $150
Keep your kiddo busy with an assortment of toys from Just Kidding Around!  Package includes a 
Light Unicorn Paradise Fairy Garden, Sensory on the Go Kit and an Eric Carle Book Tote.   Winner 
also receives a $75 Gift Certificate to the store.

Donated by: Just Kidding Around

ITEM 713 — Sports Shots of Your Athlete Value: $250
Rod Bolten Photography will capture your favorite athlete with a one-hour action photography 
shoot. Receive all digital images via email. Photo session cannot take place during a holiday or 
Sunday and must be used by April 30, 2025.

Donated by: Rod Bolten

ITEM 714 — Sweeten Your Day with Smarties Value: $200
The ultimate auction prize for the sugar lover in all of us!  Take home a variety of candy from 
Smarties, a local New Jersey business co-owned by a MKA parent whose grandfather started 
the business back in 1949.  Includes bags of Smarties originals, X-treme sour Smarties, Tropical 
Smarties, Candy Necklaces, Candy Money, and three blue baseball caps with Smarties logo.

Donated by: Sarah Dee

ITEM 715 — Bouldering 101 Value: $70
Bring a friend and come enjoy a private Bouldering 101 session at The Gravity Vault Montclair. 
Expires of April 19, 2025. 

Donated by: Gravity Vault Montclair

ITEM 716 — One Week at STAR Camp Value: $725
Win one week of camp for your child at MKA's STAR Camp! Offered on MKA campuses, this Sports, Theater, 
Arts and Recreation Camp offers kids the opportunity to sample many different activities throughout 
the day. Camp tuition, lunch, snacks and, of course, ice pops are included. STAR Camp offered to children 
entering grades Pre-K through 8th grade, from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Must be used in Summer 2024.

Donated by: The Pacifico Family
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ITEM 717 — Math Tutoring in Montclair #1 Value: $250
Winner will receive two one-hour sessions of math tutoring with Paige Ferrel to be used this 
summer or the 2024-2025 academic year. Student should be in Grade 6 or higher. Paige has an 
undergraduate degree in Engineering from Lafayette College and a Master's Degree in Math 
Education from Montclair State. She has the knowledge and experience to create a supportive 
and encouraging learning environment tailored to your student's needs. She will work with your 
student to break down complex concepts, tackle challenging problems, and help them feel more 
confident and capable in math so they can achieve their academic goals and beyond. Must be 
redeemed by end of 2024-2025 school year.

Please note, there are two listings (717 and 718) for Paige's services. They are the same, but you can 
only win one! Should the auction end and you have won both listings, we will give the lower value 
bid to whomever is next in line.

Donated by: The Cuellar Family

ITEM 718 — Math Tutoring in Montclair #2 Value: $250
Winner will receive two one-hour sessions of math tutoring with Paige Ferrel to be used this 
summer or the 2024-2025 academic year. Student should be Grade 6 or higher. Paige has an 
undergraduate degree in Engineering from Lafayette College and a Master's Degree in Math 
Education from Montclair State. She has the knowledge and experience to create a supportive 
and encouraging learning environment tailored to your student's needs. She will work with your 
student to break down complex concepts, tackle challenging problems, and help them feel more 
confident and capable in math so they can achieve their academic goals and beyond. Must be 
redeemed by end of 2024-2025 school year.

Please note, there are two listings (717 and 718) for Paige's services. They are the same, but you can 
only win one! Should the auction end and you have won both listings, we will give the lower value 
bid to whomever is next in line.

Donated by: Paige Ferrel

ITEM 719 — Oh! Canary Art Class or Party Value: $100
Enjoy this $100 gift certificate that can be used towards classes, art kits, playgroups, camps, 
workshops, and birthday parties at Oh! Canary in South Orange, NJ. Offer expires August 31, 2024.

Donated by: Oh! Canary

ITEM 720 — Bill Wing Junior Tennis Camp Value: $295
One week of half-day Junior Tennis Camp at MKA Middle School campus with our award-winning 
Girls Varsity Tennis Coach, Bill Wing. Complete tennis instruction for children ages 7 years old and 
up. Includes instruction, drills, and game play, along with off-court agility and fitness. Beginner 
to advanced tennis players welcome.  Camp timing: Morning Session runs 9:00 a.m. to 12 p.m. or 
Afternoon Session runs 1:30 p.m. to 4:30pm. Good for Summer 2024 only.

Donated by: Bill Wing

ITEM 721 — The Magic of Storytelling Value: $525
Embark on a journey of imagination and creativity with a one-hour Storytelling Class for up to 20 
children in grades K-2.  Is your child ready to captivate their audience, inspire action, and leave a 
lasting impact? Bloom Performing Arts will immerse your child and their friends in a journey where 
words come alive and narratives take flight. Expires April 14, 2025.

Donated by: Bloom Performing Arts

ITEM 722 — For the Firetruck Superfan Value: Priceless
Get the insider experience of what it's like to be a real firefighter with the Montclair Fire Department! 
This behind the scenes package includes a private tour for you and a dozen of your friends of the 
Montclair Fire Department's Pine Street location. Climb aboard a real firetruck, check out all the 
emergency gear, and scope out the fire station. Alternately, winner can choose to get picked up 
from home or a park in style with a personal firetruck escort around town. The fire crew will also 
give you a personal tour of the firetruck in front of your home once you get there. Please note, 
firetruck escort must be within Montclair/Glen Ridge town limits. Both the fire department tour 
and escort home are subject to the Fire Department's availability and will be mutually agreed 
upon prior to the event. Must be redeemed by April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Montclair Fire Department and Friend of MKA

ITEM 723 — Battle of Laser Supremacy Value: $180
Are you ready for heart-pounding excitement and adrenaline-fueled fun? Step into TacOps Laser 
Tag arena and embark on an epic battle with a friend. Winner receives one session for two people 
at either the TacOps Fairfield or Florham Park location. Whether you’re a seasoned pro or a first-
time player, TacOps offers challenges and excitement for all skill levels. Package includes a Sharper 
Image laser tag set to practice your skills at home. Tickets are valid Sunday through Thursday, and 
pre-registration is required. Players need to be 8 years old or older. Expires February 28, 2025.

Donated by: TacOps and Friend of MKA

ITEM 724 — WIllow Lake Summer Camp Value: $275
Get ahead of the game for next summer!  Enjoy a $250 gift certificate to Willow Lake Day Camp 
for summer 2025 along with a Willow Lake sweatshirt to get your child camp ready. Willow Lake 
is a family owned and operated day camp on the North Shore of Lake Hopatcong for campers in 
PK - 8th Grade. Good for Summer 2024 or 2025 Camp Season. Offer is valid for first time campers, 
not currently enrolled, who are current students at MKA.  

Donated by: Willow Lake Day Camp

ITEM 725 — Develop your Soccer Star Value: $425
Enhance your child’s soccer skills at a First Touch Soccer Academy’s summer camps!  First Touch 
Soccer Academy is a club neutral youth soccer training organization, located in Montclair, NJ.  
Winner can choose from the following camps: Elite Training Camp (July 22-26), Junior Pre-Season 
Camp (July 29-Aug 2), Goalkeeper Camp (Jul 22-26), High School Prep (July 29-Aug 2), Striking, 
Finishing and Scrimmage Camp (Aug 5-9). All camps are directed by First Touch Soccer Academy 
Owner and MKA Boys head Soccer Coach, Rob Leather. Must be used in Summer 2024.

Donated by: Rob Leather
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ITEM 732 — SAT/ACT Prep Value: $250
Kickstart your test preparation journey with First Choice Prep, a full-service tutoring and test prep 
company.  Winner will receive access to SAT/ACT diagnostic testings, a full diagnostic report, results 
consultation and a two-hour tutoring session for SAT/ACT or Academic Prep (offered in person or 
virtually).  Materials from First Choice Prep are included.  Additional tutoring is available at an 
additional cost.  Expires April 19, 2025.

Donated by: First Choice Prep

ITEM 733 — Independent Lake Camp Session Value: $7,350
Winner receives free tuition to Session 3 (July 28, 2024-August 17, 2024) at Independent Lake Camp 
in Thompson, PA.  Independent Lake Camp is a co-ed premier sleep-away summer camp dedicated 
to a diverse community.  Campers range from 6-17 years old.  Offer is for new families only!

Donated by: Independent Lake Camp

TOTS, TWEENS AND TEENS
ITEM 726 — Kids Ninja Classes Value: $300
The winner will receive two months of weekly ninja movement classes for a 2-8 year-old child at the 
Inclusive Movement Center in Upper Montclair. These popular classes are led by former gym teachers 
and designed to improve your child’s physical strength and mental stamina. Class registration occurs 
approximately one month prior to the start of classes. Expires December 31, 2024.

Donated by: Inclusive Movement Center

ITEM 727 — Bricktastic Birthday Party Value: $700
Winner will receive a 90-minute Bricktastic Birthday Party for up to 15 people. Two Party hosts, Lego 
themed birthday decor, Birthday Kid T-Shirt and Mini Figures for each guest is included!   Winner 
will also receive 3 Lego sets and a voucher for two dozen cookie cups from Baked with Love by 
Marrah. Package is valid at any of the Bricks 4 Kidz Essex, Hunterdon, & Somerset County locations. 
Cake and food not provided. Both the party and the cookie cups vouchers expire April 19, 2025.

Donated by: Bricks for Kids and Baked with Love by Marrah

ITEM 728 — Kids Night at Stuff By SJ Value: $130
Why should kids have all the fun?  Parents, go out for a date night while you leave the kids at Stuff 
by SJ!  Winner will receive two tickets to a ‘Kids Night’ inclusive of movies, games, music, pizza and 
of course, cupcake decorating. Expires December 31, 2024.

Donated by: Stuff by SJ

ITEM 729 — Art Summer Camp Value: $325
Join former MKA teacher Lauren Griffin and local art educator Trish Angelillo for a week of 
sharpening those learning muscles while creating in the art studio. Camp runs from July 15, 2024 
to July 19, 2024, 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Camp is for 2024-2025 school year Pre-K to 2nd grade children 
and takes place at a home in Upper Montclair.

Donated by: Art of Kindergarten

ITEM 730 — BBQ and Art Value: $205
Get creative at Lovlee Art Studios! Choose from a private art session, an art class drop in, or a pop-up 
camp. All materials included. Once you have worked up an appetite, pop on over to Pineapple Express 
Barbecue with a $125 gift card for some mouthwatering BBQ. Lovlee experience expires June 30, 2024.

Donated by: Lovelee Art Studios and Pineapple Express Barbecue

ITEM 731 — Nickelodeon Universe for Four Value: $340
Four passes to Nickelodeon Universe at American Dream Mall. Passes expire August 31, 2024.

Donated by: American Dream
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ITEM 806 — Chess with Mr. Furlonge Value: Priceless
Have a chess whiz? Let your child try to outmaneuver Mr. Furlonge in a game of chess after school 
on the Middle School or Upper School campus. Your child will have an hour to execute the most 
calculated moves to reach checkmate!  At the end, both competitors can celebrate their tactical 
accomplishments with snacks provided by PAMKA. To be scheduled on a mutually agreed upon 
date before June 3, 2024. Middle School student or Upper School student only. 

Donated by: Nigel D. Furlonge and PAMKA 

ITEM 807 — Mr. Furlonge Fantasy Football Value: Priceless
Put your sports knowledge to the test! Your student and nine of their friends can go toe-to-toe with 
Mr. Furlonge in drafting and managing the most exciting NFL fantasy football league in town. No 
monetary skin in the game, but the winner gets to boast beating the Head of School, if they’ve got 
what it takes. For 2024 NFL season and Upper School only.

Donated by: Nigel D. Furlonge

ITEM 808 — Listening Salon with Furlonges Value: Priceless
Take a deep dive into musical exploration graciously led by Nigel and Nicole Furlonge in the comfort 
of their Montclair home. This adult Listening Salon is a social event focused on listening to and 
talking about some of the Furlonge’s favorite tunes, shared by you and nine of your friends. This 
musical experience will be coupled with drinks and hors d’oeuvres. To be scheduled on a mutually 
agreed upon date and open to parents of our three campuses.

Donated by: Nicole and Nigel D. Furlonge

ITEM 809 — Cougar Pride Day Early Access Value: Priceless
Your student plus five friends can enjoy early access to the bouncy activities at Cougar Pride Day on 
Saturday, April 27, 2024 and a reserved parking spot in Walden Lot. Includes $40 in food tickets and 
a free Cougar Pride t-shirt for the winner. Six students total and two adults. 

Donated by: PAMKA

ITEM 810 — Art Lesson with Ms. Fine Value: $300
Experience an art lesson after school with Primary School Art teacher Jocelyn Fine! Your child and 
a friend will choose a medium to work on with Ms. Fine. Both students will receive an art kit to bring 
home and the winner will receive a $50 Gift Certificate to Blink Art Supplies. This package applies 
to Primary and Middle School Students. To be scheduled on a mutually agreed upon date before 
June 3, 2024.

Donated by: Jocelyn Fine and Blink Art Supplies

ITEM 811 — Sing with Ms. Zupa D'Avella Value: $100
The winner will receive a one-hour voice lesson from MKA musical vocal coach Laura Zupa D’Avella. 
Ms. Zupa D’Avella is a classically trained soprano with over 11 years of teaching experience. To be 
scheduled on a mutually agreed upon date before June 3, 2024.

Donated by: Laura Zupa D’Avella

COUGAR SPIRIT
ITEM 801 — Mr. Furlonge's Costume Value: Priceless
Have your child collaborate with Mr. Furlonge to design his Halloween costume for the Primary 
School’s annual parade. Let your creative and artistic juices flow as you come up with the zaniest 
ideas to get Mr. Furlonge into the playful spirit of the season. Walk with Mr. Furlonge and the rest of 
your class during the school parade. For Brookside Halloween Parade 2024. For 2024-2025 Primary 
School student only.

Donated by: Nigel D. Furlonge

ITEM 802 — Head of School for the Day Value: Priceless
Does your student want to be the boss? Ever wonder what the day-to-day running of our school 
entails? Then consider having your child spend one special day with Mr. Furlonge visiting all 
three campuses and seeing what it truly means to be Head of School.  Activities on the Primary 
School campus will also include greeting students in the morning carline, reading morning 
announcements, and leading the school in the Pledge of Allegiance. Finish up this unique 
experience by having lunch with Mr. Furlonge. To be scheduled on a mutually agreed upon date 
before June 3, 2024. For Primary School student only.

Donated by: Nigel D. Furlonge and PAMKA

ITEM 803 — Ping Ping with Mr. Furlonge Value: Priceless
Bring your fierce backhand and steely-eyed game face for a fun-spirited doubles game of ping 
pong with Mr. Furlonge and his mystery MKA guest. It's an hour of competitive play after school at 
the Middle School, followed by celebratory snacks provided by PAMKA. This offering also includes 
inviting a friend of your choice to partner up. To be scheduled on a mutually agreed upon date 
before June 3, 2024. For Middle School student only.

Donated by: Nigel D. Furlonge

ITEM 804 — Breakfast from Mr. Furlonge Value: Priceless
Surprise your child’s Middle School homeroom with a special breakfast delivery of bagels and all 
the fixings by Mr. Furlonge. To be scheduled on a mutually agreed upon date before June 3, 2024. 
For Middle School student only.

Donated by: Nigel D. Furlonge and PAMKA

ITEM 805 — Baking with Nicole Furlonge Value: Priceless
Celebrated baker and published children’s cookbook author, Nicole Furlonge, invites your child and 
two friends to spend an afternoon baking some family favorites in her Montclair home. Hands-on 
baking tips and family storytelling will fully engage your child in this culinary experience. Don’t forget 
to take home the scrumptious desserts and a signed copy of her cookbook, too! To be scheduled on a 
mutually agreed upon date before June 3, 2024. Primary or Middle School student only.

Donated by: Nicole Furlonge
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ITEM 812 — Piano with Ms. Zorjan-Madison Value: $140
The winner will receive a one-hour online piano lesson from MKA’s piano teacher, Marija Zorjan-
Madison. Ms. Zorjan-Madison is an experienced pianist who previously served as a music professor 
at New York’s City College and as an accompanist for the conductor of the City College Choir. To be 
scheduled on a mutually agreed upon date before June 3, 2024.

Donated by: Marija Zorjan-Madison

ITEM 813 — Tennis Clinic with Langbein Value: Priceless
MKA’s own Mr. Langbein will lead a one-hour tennis clinic for eight children at the Middle School 
tennis courts. To be scheduled on a mutually agreed upon date before June 2025.

Donated by: Alex Langbein

ITEM 814 — Magical Mystery Science Party Value: Priceless
Your Primary School child plus four friends will spend an hour exploring some magical science 
with Ms. Glynn. Make it snow in a cup, create gooey worms, discover how to make water disappear 
and build a giant mystery ball maze. Finally, enjoy a delicious snack of ‘dirt’ before pick-up. Party 
will be held after school in the Primary School Science Room on a weekday from 2:20 p.m. to 3:20 
p.m. To be scheduled on a mutually agreed upon date before June 1, 2025.

Donated by: Crystal Glenn

ITEM 815 — Be a MKA Softball Coach Value: Priceless
A fantastic opportunity to help out at a MKA Varsity softball game during Spring 2023. Go out with 
Coach Sarfati and exchange official lineup cards and then sit on the bench and hang out with the 
team and coaches. Your student can invite a friend. Date to be mutually agreed upon with Coach 
Sarfati and must be used by June 8, 2024.

Donated by: Jessica Sarfati

ITEM 816 — #1 Spot on Carline at P.S. Value: Priceless
Stop the insanity and enjoy the first spot on the afternoon carline at the Primary School during the 
entire 2024-2025 school year! Winning car must be in line by 2:15 p.m.

Donated by: Gretchen Ievers

ITEM 817 — Reserved Parking at P.S. Value: Priceless
Winner will enjoy a reserved parking spot in the Primary School parking lot during the entire 2024-
2025 school year. Includes special events. Must arrive by 2:15 p.m. to use at pick-up.

Donated by: Gretchen Ievers

ITEM 818 — Back to School Night at P.S. Value: Priceless
Winner will enjoy a reserved parking spot for Back to School Night in Fall 2024 at the Primary 
School.

Donated by: Gretchen Ievers

ITEM 819 — Winter Concert VIP for P.S.  Value: Priceless
Winner will enjoy a reserved parking spot and priority seating for four at the Primary School Winter 
Concert in December 2024.

Donated by: Gretchen Ievers

ITEM 820 — 3rd Grade Closing Exercises Value: Priceless
Winner will enjoy a reserved parking spot and priority seating for four at the 3rd Grade Closing 
Exercises in June 2024.

Donated by: Gretchen Ievers

ITEM 821 — Spring Concert VIP for P.S.  Value: Priceless
Winner will enjoy a reserved parking spot and priority seating for four for the Primary School Spring 
Concert in May 2024.

Donated by: Gretchen Ievers

ITEM 822 — PJ Day for P.S. Value: Priceless
Your Primary School student and their classmates will enjoy a day with no dress code! They can 
celebrate the day in their favorite jammies and stuffed animal. Expires June 6, 2024.

Donated by: Gretchen Ievers

ITEM 823 — Extra Recess for P.S. Class Value: Priceless
Your Primary School student will enjoy an extra recess with their class. Expires June 5, 2024.

Donated by: Gretchen Ievers

ITEM 824 — Field Day Choice #1 Value: Priceless
Secure a spot to be a parent volunteer at Primary School Field Day, scheduled for on Friday, May 
31, 2024. This is a highlight for the students and a highly coveted volunteer opportunity for a very 
limited number of parents. This winner also gets to choose what activity they oversee! Only valid 
for Brookside Field Day 2024.

Donated by: PAMKA

ITEM 825 — Field Day Choice #2 Value: Priceless
Secure a spot to be a parent volunteer at Primary School Field Day, scheduled for on Friday, May 
31, 2024. This is a highlight for the students and a highly coveted volunteer opportunity for a very 
limited number of parents. This winner also gets to choose what activity they oversee, after the First 
Choice Winner (Item 824).  Only valid for Brookside Field Day 2024.

Donated by: PAMKA

ITEM 826 — Friday Assembly at P.S. Value: Priceless
Your Primary School child will assist the Dean of Students, Kelley Arau, in planning a Friday 
assembly and will help run it. On a mutually agreed upon date.

Donated by: Kelley Arau
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ITEM 827 — Homework Passes for 1st Grade Value: Priceless
Your first grader will receive three homework passes to use throughout the 2024-2025 school year!  
Please note, they can not be used on math assessment week.

Donated by: Gretchen Ievers

ITEM 828 — Homework Passes for 2nd Grade Value: Priceless
Your second grader will receive three homework passes to use throughout the 2024-2025 school 
year!  Please note, they can not be used on math assessment week.

Donated by: Gretchen Ievers

ITEM 829 — Homework Passes for 3rd Grade Value: Priceless
Your third grader will receive three homework passes to use throughout the 2024-2025 school year!  
Please note, they can not be used on math assessment week.

Donated by: Gretchen Ievers

ITEM 830 — Grandparents' Day Concert Value: Priceless
Winner will receive four VIP seats at the 2024 Grandparents' and Special Friends' Day Concert on 
Tuesday, April 30, 2024.  

Donated by: Gretchen Ievers

ITEM 831 — Ice Cream & Games-Blue Pre-K Value: $50
Buy it Now! The first four lucky winners in each Pre-K classroom will enjoy a Make Your Own Ice 
Cream and Games Party with the Pre-K teachers after school. May only buy for one student in Pre-K 
Blue (DeTolio/Sasena). $50 per student. Time: 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Date to be mutually agreed 
upon in Spring 2024.

Donated by: Pre-K Teachers

ITEM 832 — Ice Cream & Games-Green Pre-K Value: $50
Buy it Now! The first four lucky winners in each Pre-K classroom will enjoy a Make Your Own Ice 
Cream and Games Party with the Pre-K teachers after school. May only buy for one student in Pre-K 
Green (Marden/Gonzalez). $50 per student. Time: 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Date to be mutually agreed 
upon in Spring 2024.

Donated by: Pre-K Teachers

ITEM 833 — Ice Cream Party in Green K Value: $50
Buy it Now! The first four lucky winners in each Kindergarten classroom will enjoy an ice cream 
party with the Kindergarten teachers after school. May only buy for one student in Green K, $50 per 
student. Time: 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Date to be mutually agreed upon in Spring 2024.

Donated by: Kindergarten Teachers

ITEM 834 — Ice Cream Party in Blue K Value: $50
Buy it Now! The first four lucky winners in each Kindergarten classroom will enjoy an ice cream 
party with the Kindergarten teachers after school. May only buy for one student in Blue K, $50 per 
student. Time: 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Date to be mutually agreed upon in Spring 2024.

Donated by: Kindergarten Teachers

ITEM 835 — Ice Cream Party in 1C Value: $50
Buy it Now! The first two lucky winners in each first grade classroom will enjoy an ice cream treat 
at Holsten's in Bloomfield with the first grade teachers. May only buy for one student in 1C, $50 per 
student. Time: 3:00 p.m.  to 4:00 p.m. Students will be dropped off and picked up at Holsten's by a 
parent/guardian. Date to be mutually agreed upon in Spring 2024. 

Donated by: 1st Grade Teachers

ITEM 836 — Ice Cream Party in 1L Value: $50
Buy it Now! The first two lucky winners in each first grade classroom will enjoy an ice cream treat 
at Holsten's in Bloomfield with the first grade teachers. May only buy for one student in 1L, $50 per 
student. Time: 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Students will be dropped off and picked up at Holsten's by a 
parent/guardian. Date to be mutually agreed upon in Spring 2024.

Donated by: 1st Grade Teachers

ITEM 837 — Ice Cream Party in 1Co Value: $50
Buy it Now! The first two lucky winners in each first grade classroom will enjoy an ice cream treat 
at Holsten's in Bloomfield with the first grade teachers. May only buy for one student in 1Co, $50 
per student. Time: 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Students will be dropped off and picked up at Holsten's by 
a parent/guardian. Date to be mutually agreed upon in Spring 2024.

Donated by: 1st Grade Teachers

ITEM 838 — Ice Cream Party in 2Mc Value: $50
Buy it Now! The first two lucky winners in each second grade classroom will enjoy an ice cream 
treat at Holsten's in Bloomfield with the second grade teachers. May only buy for one student in 
2Mc, $50 per student. Time: 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Students will be dropped off and picked up at 
Holsten's by a parent/guardian. Date to be mutually agreed upon in Spring 2024.

Donated by: 2nd Grade Teachers

ITEM 839 — Ice Cream Party in 2P Value: $50
Buy it Now! The first two lucky winners in each second grade classroom will enjoy an ice cream 
treat at Holsten's in Bloomfield with the second grade teachers. May only buy for one student in 2P, 
$50 per student. Time: 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Students will be dropped off and picked up at Holsten's 
by a parent/guardian. Date to be mutually agreed upon in Spring 2024.

Donated by: 2nd Grade Teachers
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ITEM 840 — Ice Cream Party in 2W Value: $50
Buy it Now! The first two lucky winners in each second grade classroom will enjoy an ice cream 
treat at Holsten's in Bloomfield with the second grade teachers. May only buy for one student in 
2W, $50 per student. Time: 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Students will be dropped off and picked up at 
Holsten's by a parent/guardian. Date to be mutually agreed upon in Spring 2024.

Donated by: 2nd Grade Teachers

ITEM 841 — Ice Cream Party in 3C Value: $50
Buy it Now! The first two lucky winners in each third classroom will enjoy an ice cream party with 
the third grade teachers after school. May only buy for one student in 3C, $50 per student. Time: 
3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Students will be dropped off and picked up at Applegate Farm by a parent/
guardian. Date to be mutually agreed upon in Spring 2024. 

Donated by: 3rd Grade Teachers

ITEM 842 — Ice Cream Party in 3O Value: $50
Buy it Now! The first two lucky winners in each third classroom will enjoy an ice cream party with 
the third grade teachers after school. May only buy for one student in 3O, $50 per student. Time: 
3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Students will be dropped off and picked up at Applegate Farm by a parent/
guardian. Date to be mutually agreed upon in Spring 2024. 

Donated by: 3rd Grade Teachers

ITEM 843 — Ice Cream Party in 3V Value: $50
Buy it Now! The first two lucky winners in each third classroom will enjoy an ice cream party with 
the third grade teachers after school. May only buy for one student in 3V, $50 per student. Time: 
3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Students will be dropped off and picked up at Applegate Farm in Montclair 
by a parent/guardian. Date to be mutually agreed upon in Spring 2024. 

Donated by: 3rd Grade Teachers

ITEM 844 — Ice Cream Party in 3W Value: $50
Buy it Now! The first two lucky winners in each third classroom will enjoy an ice cream party with 
the third grade teachers after school. May only buy for one student in 3W, $50 per student. Time: 
3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Students will be dropped off and picked up at Applegate Farm in Montclair 
by a parent/guardian. Date to be mutually agreed upon in Spring 2024. 

Donated by: 3rd Grade Teachers

ITEM 845 — #1 Spot on Carline at M.S. Value: Priceless
Stop trying to beat the carline and enjoy the first spot on the Middle School carline during the 
entire 2024-2025 school year. Winning car must be in place by 2:45 p.m.

Donated by: Carlaina Bell

ITEM 846 — #2 Spot on Carline at M.S. Value: Priceless
Stop trying to beat the carline and enjoy the second spot on the Middle School carline during the 
entire 2024-2025 school year. Winning car must be in place by 2:45 p.m.

Donated by: Carlaina Bell

ITEM 847 — 4pm Carline, #1 Spot at M.S. Value: Priceless
The 4:00 p.m. pick-up at Middle School can be a lot easier with the first spot in carline during the 
entire 2024-2025 school year.  Winning car must be in place at 3:55 p.m.

Donated by: Carlaina Bell

ITEM 848 — Extra Recess 4th/5th Grades Value: Priceless
Your fourth or fifth grader will enjoy an extra recess with their class. Expires June 5, 2024.

Donated by: Carlaina Bell

ITEM 849 — Back to School Night Parking Value: Priceless
Winner will enjoy a reserved parking spot for 2024 Back to School Night at the Middle School.

Donated by: Carlaina Bell

ITEM 850 — Winter Band Concert at M.S. Value: Priceless
Winner will enjoy a reserved parking spot and reserved seating for six people at the Middle School 
Band Concert in November/December 2024.

Donated by: Carlaina Bell

ITEM 851 — Winter Chorus Concert at M.S. Value: Priceless
Winner will enjoy a reserved parking spot and reserved seating for six people for the Middle School 
Winter Chorus Concert in November/December 2024.

Donated by: Carlaina Bell

ITEM 852 — 7th Grade Shakespeare Play Value: Priceless
Winner will enjoy a reserved parking spot and six reserved seats for the 7th Grade Shakespeare 
opening night performance on May 31, 2024.

Donated by: Carlaina Bell

ITEM 853 — 8th Grade Closing Exercises Value: Priceless
Winner will receive a highly coveted reserved parking spot and four prime seats at the 8th Grade 
Closing Exercises in June 2024.

Donated by: Carlaina Bell
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ITEM 862 — M.S. Connected Cougar WiFi Value: Priceless
Never be without WiFi again. Enjoy being connected automatically to the Middle School WiFi 
network every time you walk into the building. Good for the entire 2024-2025 school year. Works 
on all three campuses.Only one per family adult, not for student.

Donated by: William Stites

ITEM 863 — P.S. Connected Cougar WiFi Value: Priceless
Never be without WiFi again. Enjoy being connected automatically to the Primary School WiFi 
network every time you walk into the building. Good for the entire 2024-2025 school year. Works 
on all three campuses. Only one per family adult, not for student.

Donated by: William Stites

ITEM 864 — Spring Musical Parking on Fri Value: Priceless
Winner will receive one reserved parking spot for the Spring 2025 Musical Friday performance.  The 
Upper School musicals are typically performed in March.

Donated by: David Flocco

ITEM 865 — Spring Musical Parking on Sat Value: Priceless
Winner will receive one reserved parking spot for the Spring 2025 Musical Saturday performance.  
The Upper School musicals are typically performed in March.

Donated by: David Flocco

ITEM 866 — Spring Musical Parking on Sun Value: Priceless
Winner will receive one reserved parking spot for the Spring 2025 Musical Sunday performance.  
The Upper School musicals are typically performed in March.

Donated by: David Flocco

ITEM 867 — MKA Bookstore Swag Value: $275
Enjoy an assortment of custom MKA gear from the MKA Bookstore! Items include a MKA backpack, 
umbrella, water bottle, car magnet and hat. Offer also includes a $150 gift certificate to the MKA 
bookstore!

Donated by: MKA Bookstore

COUGAR SPIRIT
ITEM 854 — M.S. Homeroom Dress Down Day Value: Priceless
Your student will be a true hero with this Dress Down Day for their homeroom for a date in 
Spring 2024.

Donated by: Carlaina Bell

ITEM 855 — Football Clinic with Mr. Pyke Value: Priceless
Your student plus seven friends can participate in a one hour football clinic with beloved Middle 
School teacher, Mr. Pyke. Open to students from Primary School or Middle School. To be scheduled 
on a mutually agreed upon date before June 2024.

Donated by: Spencer Pyke

ITEM 856 — Back to School Parking at U.S. Value: Priceless
Arrive relaxed to the Fall 2024 Back to School night at Upper School, knowing a reserved parking spot 
is waiting for you.

Donated by: Alisha Glaser

ITEM 857 — Homecoming Reserved Parking Value: Priceless
No stress for parking at Homecoming 2024! Enjoy having a reserved parking spot at Homecoming 
Saturday in the Walden Parking Lot.

Donated by: David Flocco

ITEM 858 — U.S. Commencement Seating Value: Priceless
No need to think about arriving early to get a seat. Arrive to Commencement on Saturday, June 8, 
2024 with six reserved seats.

Donated by: David Flocco

ITEM 859 — U.S. Commencement Parking Value: Priceless
No need to worry about parking at Commencement on Saturday, June 8, 2024. Winner will receive 
one reserved parking spot in Walden Lot.

Donated by: David Flocco

ITEM 860 — College Essay Prep Value: Priceless
One-on-one college prep counseling with Upper School English teacher, Patty Forbes. Includes 
two hours of help writing college essays. Expires December 31, 2024.

Donated by: Patty Forbes

ITEM 861 — U.S. Connected Cougar WiFi Value: Priceless
Never be without WiFi again. Enjoy being connected automatically to the Upper School WiFi 
network every time you walk into the building. Good for the entire 2024-2025 school year. Works 
on all three campuses. Only one per family adult, not for student.

Donated by: William Stites
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